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Student Life
Student Life is what each and every one of
us experiences any time we come to this
campus. What exactly is it, though? It is
what we do every day that, whether we know
it or not, helps us become who we are and
prepares us for our futures. It's joining a
club, going to work, seeing a Universitysponsored show, going to classes, or going
home and relaxing. Student Life is who we
are and what we do.
We may not see it, but these activities that
we partake in each day make us stronger as
students and people. Anything we do while
at ERAU, no matter what it is, helps to prepare us for what lies in our future. And as we
prepare for our future, we are preparing to
move into the next millenium.

Jessica Ross
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Dr. Sliwa tries on a leat her bombe r jacket
given to him as a gift. Even though he will
be leaving, Dr. Sliwa plans on remaining
involved as a benefactor and athletic
booster.

Dr. George Ebbs will replace Dr. Steven
Sliwa as president of the Un iversity. Formerly che CEO and president of The
Canaan G roup. Ebbs led general management and industrial practices as well as
established an aerospace consulting group.
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In the e.1r/y 1990's the Board of Trustees were given an
awesome responsibility, to choose n president that could successfully
lead Embry-Riddle into the 11e.r1 century. They had proven in the p3St
thm President Hunt and President Tallman knew what kind ofperson
was needed to keep Embry-Riddle at the top of Jis field: the question
is could they do 1i again?
Yea/3" have passed since the 80.1rd of Trustees made their
decision and their choice was definitely the right man at the nght
time. Dr. Ste1,en Sliwa took oflice in 1991 and his tenure has been as
he says, ·'one ofpassion and fulfillment. "
He has put his experience as .w executive in a soliwarc
engineering company .111d his work with NASA's Langley Research
center to good use. Dr. Sliw.1 ~· tcnn as preside111 h.1s seen the
opening of the Student Village. the opening of the Advanced Flight
Simulation Center, the purchase of some JOO airplanes and the
largest federal appropriation ever nw.uded to a university, among
other achievements.
Dr. Sliwa 's supporters hO•'e snid he has done more in the
seven years that he bas been here than most people do in on entire
lifetime. President Sliwa had made it clear that he would serve no
more than I 0 years and no less than 5, bill his tenn has been fiJr too
short. His leadership has helped to further our commitment to the
future of general aviation. Jn his annual report for 1997. President
Sliwa said it best:
"Companies know tlwt when they call on our faculty as
resc.1rc/1ers or take on our students as interns. they get if1e smne
nppro.1ch to problem solving that keeps space slulllles 011 lmck nnd
jumbo jets or1 time. We ·n· educating the lenders of aviation and
aerospace.
President Sliwa re/erred to his pr.·sidency as the best job in
higher education. nnd this was cvidem through his passion and
cmhusiasm.

A
New
President
The University says
1
farewell to r, r. Sliwa

-Lee H oman
SGA President Tony DcTora and
Dr. Sliwa take time out for a photo.
Dr. Sliwa has been actively helping
the Student Government by offering advice and school support,
allowing the SGA to become one of
the best Student Government
Organizations in Florida according
10 S111de111 Leader Alaga=ine.
jef'emy

OIC

Alpha Eta Rho presents Dr. Sliwa
with a plaque thanking him for his
contributions. Dr. Sliwa is an
honorary member of Alpha Eta
Rho.
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Greek
Week
Competition to see who is
the best of t e best

Once ag.11i1 the spii'it of brotherhood wns out in
full !Orce with the celebmtio11 of the Greek Weck gnmes.
Now with .1 total of 14 li-mcmitics 1111d sororities. the
competitio11 was cve11 harder. The eve111 began with the
traditional Presidc11t s Bowl. Hopping 15 yards into ,1
flour bowl. t/Je preside/l/S of L'.?Ch pnrt/cipllling grcek
organization struggled to get ,1s m,wy chips 0111 of the
flour bowl as possible.
Alpha Phi Omega 1v.1s chose11 011cc nga1i1 to be the
officers of the events wiih the help of the Ov,·rsccr of the
lnterfmtemity Cou11cil. Paul Bell. Some of the events that
highlighted Greek Weck tlus yc.1r were the human pymmid,
the keg-toss. swim relay. Simon-says .wd 111g-of-w,1r. The
best event of all. and perfom1ed for the first time ever in
Greek ll~ek. m1s the /Ji11bo co/I/est. The /Ji11bo co11test
brought out all the grcck orgn11i7t11io11s as they co11torted
themselves to become the best at the dn11ce eve/I/.
For the first 11i11c ever. Alpha Xi Dclw wo11 the tugof-war competition. Although they p/nccd high 1i1 the
overall compc1i1io11. they did11 ·1 wti1 the first-pince trophy.
Alpha Eta Rho 1v.1s once .1gui11 the champious of the c11e11t,
obtaining the first-place trophy.
Bre.1k1i1g Greek WL•ck tmditio11. P1111I Bell ums able
to esc,1pe the pool d1111ki11g li11c tlwt grcck organi:mtions
reward him w1ih. Through these c111crtnimi1g cvcuts.
Greek week proved to be another success.

-Julisa Rentas
Sigma Alp ha Epsilon members
race towards the finish line in the
three legged race. However, Alpha
Eta Rho was the victor of this
event.
Alpha Eta Rho was the champion
of Greek Week, winning events
such as the Human Pyramid.
among others.
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Scottie Slater takes right base for
her sisters in Alpha Xi Delta as
they perform the Human Pyramid.
Unfortunately, they were no matcb
for Alpha Eta Rbo who took this
event.

Limbo! Performing great
feats of dexterity, a sister
from Alpha Xi Delta attempcs to pass under the
limbo stick.

Lighting the incense lamp, the president of
the Sri Lankan Friendship Society begins
the commencement ceremony. Although
unusual in America, ceremonies like this
are common in other cultures.

Niloshan Peiris strikes a pose while sharing
his experiences adjusting to America's
culture. Niloshan describes American
culture as individualisic and open.

JO

Cultural
Awareness
Night
Building Bp dges
Through Education

Their palms clasped together, and with a gefltfe bow of the
head the traditional greeting of 'Ayubowan' is given by the Sri
Lonkan Friendship Society as they hosted the firsr bi-annu,11 Cultural
Awareness Night. Sponsored by lnrern<7fion,1I Student Services, du:
evenr is designed to educate others about other nations straight from
the mouths of those who Jive there.
The Sri lankan Friendship Society offered friendship and a
cup of home grown tea as rhey began the event with rhe rraditional
lighting of a multi-11rmed incense lamp. lit by the sociery's presidenr
a11d then by members as well as visitors, die lighring of die lamp is
the lrflditional ceremony of commencement.
The commencement was followed by an information session
that highlighted the geogmphy, history, afld culture that make up tbe
island nation. Influences from India, Buddhism, mountaii1ous
rerrain and Bniis/J colonialism have shaped much of what Sri Lanka
is today. The information session also 1i1cluded a video on rhe
tmditional dances of Sri Lanka. These dances emphasized the
differences and Ii1fluences of Sri LaJl}(a 's subculrures upon each
other.
Joseph N,?Zareth, a native of !JJdia, gave an outsider's view
of what Sri Lankan auitudes and cultures are like. Describing Sri
lank,ws ,1s 11 generally ·'friendly ,wd humble people. ., Joseph found
good friends among the society, eventually sharing an 11p,1rrmem
with Sri Lankan friends. Sri Lankan 's consider him to be an
/1onor11r;t

11arive t1111011g tl1e111.

The e1,em was concluded by Niloshan Peiris who shared bis
experiences of adjust1i1g to Amcric,w society. American sociery was
f,1r difl'i:rent th.w the television show "Nfiami Vice" had depicted in
his n<7five home of Sri Lank<7. Feeling very much alone mid /Oreign
in ti new culture. Niloshan learned 10 adjust to his new sorroundings.
Nearing gmduarion. Nilosh,w will have successfiill)' complete his
degree in A 11iatio11 Tec/1110/ogy.

-Matthew Bie/anski

Paul gives an introductory educational session abou r the geography
and cull ure of Sri Lanka. S1i
Lanka is known well fo r its tea, but
the coumry also exports textiles for
clothing.
Jeremy ox

The event opened with a greeting
and an invitatio n for the president
of 1he Sri Lankan Friendship
Society to light the traditional
incense lamp.
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Embry-Riddle's 1998 Homecoming was a
resounding success. Designed 10 coincide wirh Alumni &
Pare111 s weekend. ii was a ce/ebra1io11 of school sprir.
Tie-dye came 0111 i11 f ull force. being the officilll 1shin of Homecoming. The events surrounding
Homecoming included a chalk-an comest. a wlent shou: a
parade. a tailgate party. the homecoming game. and a
comedy show featuring Damon 110ym1s.
The flomecoming Parade displayed many floats of
vario11s organi:ations. The parade ro111e snaked tlrro11gh
the camp11s. ending al rhe Fieldhouse. Floor participallls
tossed 0111 candy and pri:es includeing yo-yos and ji111k.1 •
s linkies for spec101ors.
Tire Riddle Players. E111b1y -Ridd/e '.\· drt11n(I sociery.
ll'On overall. Their jlottl was t1 mock television ser. wirh
members preumding to be actors o n 70 ca noons. 71ro of
rheir members posed tis the classic J ake and E/u·ood of tire
B/11es Brothers. The E111b1y-Riddle Clreerletulers · 1ie-c~1·ed
car 11·ith flowery decora1io11s 11·on first place in tire whic/c
category. wi1111i11g S 150.
The Tttilgare Pany immedicue(r followed the
parade. Food u·as served and l11111dreds lllrned 011t for the
fim. Free 111rkey legs. comdogs. popcom. «or11 on the
cob. soda. i•egetable kabobs. and s/us/ries 11·ere se1·1·ed.
T/1ei-e were ji'f!e face skerches being do ne as m:/f.
T/11: llo111eco111i11g basketball game followed rite
Tai/gale Par1y. £/Vt U slam dunked Clinch Valley College
wirlr a score of ,~5-62. During lwljiime. rite I !0111ec11111i11g
King t111d Queen H'<!re a111101111cetl. tvftlt Kint Je1111i11gs
wki11g rhe title of Ho111eco111i11g Queen of 1998. Adrian
Thomas as llomecoming King of 1998.
Ho111ecomi11g ended 011 Sa111rcftly with tire nJ111<'1(1·
of Da111011 m1,1·anv. The packed Fieldhouse >ms te>1a111e111
to the s11cces.1 of £RAU's 199,y Homecomillg.

•

~ ~omecom1ng

ekend
elebrat ·on of
'Pla e Funk'
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-Brad Levine & Matthew Biela11ski
The parade became a festive
celebra tion of the 70's wi th ca rs
decorated in peace symbols and
smiley faces. Alpha Eta Rho had
one of the tallest entries with their
mascot topping their float otT.

Avion
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The Cheerleaders guide and bolster
the spirit of the parade as they
slowly roll through the parade.

Kim Jennings receives the crown from
former queen, Elizabeth Brix. Standing by
her side was Adrian Thomas as this year's
Homecoming King. Both became representatives of Homecoming and opened the
Ooor for the comedian, Damon Wayans.

Wowing the crowd, the
ERAU basketball team
dominated over Clinch
Valley College with a score
of 85-62.
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Students examine some of the exotic aircraft
tbat came to visit ERAU for the F ly-In like
tbis AV-8B Harrier ' Jump Jet'.

An AH-64 Apache manuevers to land for
the evening at the Daytona Beach International Airport.
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The highlight of Homecoming/ Alumni Weekend, was hosted
Saturday by the Flight L1i1c. Dozens of .1ircrafi were on display Oitd
hundreds of spectators tumed our to check out the aircrafl.
The Fly-In was primarily a static display, as opposed to ao
air show in which aircrafl perfonn. The main aircraft which
per!Om1ed at the Fly-In were a pair of U.S. Manne Corps' AV-SB
Hamers, which put on a very 1n1pressfre display. Alumni of EmbryRiddle flew most of the aircrafl that were m rhe Fly-In.
A U.S. Air Force KC-IJ5R Sl./'1lrotanker was flown 1n by Jim
Pompano, a 1992 graduate. The KC-IJ5R is a military 11ersion of the
four-engtne Boeing 707. The oircrnfl 1n the oirshow 111.1s built in
1962, bur feorured a fully upgmded glass cockpir a.n d is based 111
McConnell Afr Force Base 1i1 Wichim, K.wsas. The navigator of the
oircrafi, Russell Schecrman, is .1 1985 grndunte of Embry-Riddle.
CW2 Brian Farrell flew in his Apache helicopter. Farrell, of
the Florida Anny Nation.11 Guard. is currently enrolled at the
sate/lire campus in Jacksonville, studying Professional Aeronautics.
He onginally joined the guard to get a little ext.ra school money. and
wound up flying. "/ showed the aptitude and enthusiasm, so they
sent me to flight school. .. he said.
CIV2 Bill Rawson. also w1ih the guard, graduated in 1991
from lhe Exrended C.1mpus. Rawson proudly showed off the Apache's
weaponry. in addition to its JO-millimeter cannon, the Apache c.111
carry up to eight Hellfire missiles, each with a rnnge of 8,000
merers. The Hellfire is designed primarily ro pick off tanks and orher
armor. Ar $60,000 apiece, 1J1e laser-guided missile is an e/Tecrille
1.111k-killer.
P.1rents were 1n1presscd by rhe Fly-In tmd rhe school. "The
school seems wonderful, "said Bonnie Herget, whose son Brad is
m:ijoring 1n Aeronautical Science. "/ like rhe camaraderie... she said.
"This Fly-In is incredible. " Bonnie and her husband Tom were
visi11ng from North Conway. New Hampshire.
This year's display was intended to replace the Daytona
Sky!Cst. which was previously an annual event. and is now going to
be a biannual eirent.

-Brad Levine

The KC-l35R Stratotanker was nown
in by 1992 graduate Jim Pompano and
1985 graduate Russell Schcctman.
The aircraft is based al McConnel l Air
Force Base in Wichita, Kansas.

Jason Noel and a friend imagine
what it's like to become an attack
helicopter pilot of an AH-64
Apache. Supported by the school's
Army ROTC, students can get an
up close look at today's modern
aircran without skipping class.
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ndustry
Ca eer
Expo
Creating Opportunities
Through Ne working

COMPUTER
SERVICES

The ERA U /11d11stry/Career EXPO i.• tmly bcco111i11g
the aviation hiring el'e111 of the yem: A 1-eco1r/ I I 8 co111p<111ies
exhibited at tlte EXPO November 4 and 5 i11 the fieldho11se.
For tfiejirst time. companies had to wait/or booth space 10
become avail<ible i11 01rler 10 panicipme. Bob Ilodge.
Recntiti11g Nfa11ager o/Comptek Federal Systems called the
EXPO "011e ofthe best recr11iti11g events we a11e11d" and said
1hot they ''will co111i1111e to use ERA U as 011e of our p1·i111a1)•
reso11rces for qualify co11dido1es. "
Bnmo Gavazzi. a senior i11 1he Aerospace £11gi11eeri11g
program. imen•ien·ed with Lockheed Mar1i11. Cessna. tll'O
divisions of Prall & Wlti111e_1\ tmd Boeing i11 three days. One
ex1e11ded campus student tmwded from E11gla11d to 011e11d th
EXPO and walked away ll'ith four job offers. This ycm; 11
regional and co1port11e airlines ll'et-e accep1i11g pilot resumes
compared 10 four last yem:
j
Ei'e111s sponsored by the Ca1-eer Services Office
i11c/11ded a Critical Issues Forum. a Welcome Reception. a
prese111atio11 of Proper Pro1ocol and a fac11l1y and i11dus11y
breakfast.
Senior ambassadors ll'ere assigned specific co111pa11il!l
10 ll'Ork ll'ith offering general assistm1ce that may ltr11•e
included providing i11formatio11for1he visit to ca111p11s,
helping to set 11p a11d s1<~(f tlte company boo1lt, 1111e11di11g
meetings wftich provided protocol trttini11g <md ge11erally
socializing with others i11 tlte indust1;)1.
The event prod11ced a rare opportunity 10 11etwork, hwrtt
about careerfields. explore CW 'Cil'I' options. 1tpp~1',/in'}i1/l-1imt
a11d co-op positions tmd 1:111:11 to collec1cool gijis ji·om
company represe111ati1·es. Next ye"r s event promises 10 be
equally i111pressi1•e. iWany companies ltttVI' already req11esred
booth space.

- Jill Meridith

Large companies like Boeing
obtained multiple booths to cover
a number of th eir divisions.
Boeing held 4 booths 1his year.
A group of students visit the
FlcxJet booth looking for job
opportunities.
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Flight Safety International was looking for
students with flight experience. Flight
Safety has a partnership with ERAU that
helped create the Advanced Flight Simulation Center.

American Airlines was just one of many
companies looking to fill p ilot positions
within the company. A total of 12 companies were accepting pilot resumes this year.

FlexJet
IT"S ilJlOlJI' TIME

t7

Roommates arc an important part of the
complete college experience.

"The Players Club" - RA 's need to have a
little fun before classes begin.
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Reside/lee life p"7ys 1111 il/fegrol role for those

Residence
LI e

studems that live on campus. From the relatiOl/Ships
formed with roommates 10 the friel/dships m,1de with
fellow rcside111s ti1 the Im/ls. file ti1 the reside/// halls is a
mJ/y reward1i1g experiel/Ce for everyone 1i1volved.
Reside11ce life promotes 11 lit'il/g al/d le,1mi11g
co11ccpt withi11 the halls; that is. residents not only sleep
1i1 the halls. but they 1i11eroct with other swdents. swdy.

Living

a11d ,1re pan ofa residemial comm1111ity.
The Embry-Riddle Residem Studel// Associotio11
{E.R.R.S.A.) is the govemti1g body i11 the reside11ce /Jails.
A lo11g with the Dep,1mne111 ofHousing. £.R.R. S.A
provides s111de111s the c!wnce 10 /uwe choices ii1 the
residence halls Ol/d the oppor11111ity to make a l,1s1i11g
impact on the li11es ofother stud.ems.
The living-Leaming Program is m10t/Jer
imporm11t part olresidence file. The program pro l'ldc•s ,1
lit,e-ii1 (acuity mcmbc•r who 1i11emcts with 1/Je swdems
throughout the semester. The t:1cul~v member se1ve.>as a
mcmor. co1111sdor. :md a !Hend to studems. The progmm
also sponsors the ,wnual P.1mdc• olRoom.-; progmm.
1Fluc/J n/lows swdcm rooms 10 bcjudgc•d b,1sed on
crt~atii 'tiJ' t111d l1t.'llt11c~:,·s.

-Trebor C.

....
..

These spicy RA 's show off a little
of the ir talent.

~""

-

foc11111

::P

Sonta Taylor

1\ group of Resident Advisors

getting tough in front of the
cameras.

( I.)

International
D ay
Take a Walk i}r ound
th Wo ld

011 Sa1111day, 1'vlorc/1 6th. st11de111s.fac11/ty. a11d
111embers of the public fwd a clw11ce 10 take a "Walk 1lro1111d the
World.·· as the depan111e111 of /111entatio11al S111de111 Sen•ices at
£111b1y-Riddle hosted a1to//11:r success/it! /111enu11io11al Day.
The amrua/ el'e/11 is held so i111emmio11al s111de111s can e<lucme
their fe/1011· s1ude111s in their traditions and beliefs.
Tire Swde111 Center u·as transformed i1110 a fitstfr(l/-/fke
a1111ospherc. ll1111dreds of s11ule111s and co1111111111ity 111e111bers
alike arrived to experience the eve111. Boot/ts representing
co11111riesfro111 all four com ers of the ll'orld lined 1he peri111etar
of1/te building and rm open area w<1s marked off' on tlte Flight
Deck u·here Ille /i, e en1crtai11111e111 lt·as pe1for111ed. 1·he live
e111er1ai11111e111 included singing. da11ci11g. a 1110110/ogue and a
we-lrn'Olr-do de111011stn11io11. Various delicacies from the
1

diffet't!lll co11111ries IY!/Jl't!Senl<:d were also sold to gi1•e l'isi101:r an
idea of mrious local c11i.fi11es.
A first tlus year ll'as the sile111 a11c1io11. A myriad of
i1ems. both ethnic and 1101. u·as put up for bidding. 1111
proceeds.fi-0111the1wc1io11 ll'<:l't! 10 suppon the 1999-2000
lntem<uional S111de11ts Sdtalarsltip Fund.
The Swde/11 Center became"'' array of bright C'<Jiors.
balloons. live~)' s0t111ds. and l!XCfuisite tasles. but a/cm!!. 11•i1/1 111/
1/1is Jim came 1/te oppor/unily lo edm·a1e onese!f. T/11:
represe11t<11ives of the \'t1rio11s cnuutries u·ef,"fJ1ne1t .''<Jlt f<J their

homes: they sho11 ed pit'llll't!.\. 111aps. anifacls. art piet·es.
el·e,,·y:da)· i1e111,, c<J\/ltlllt'\ anti s<11111Jles of lrt1r/i1i<111t1I clrt.!.f.f.
1\/<111.1•

•·isiforr ,,·e1"l' t1/1/e 10 let1r11 t1l10111 01/1er c·11/111rt}.I( 11111/ •·ieu

life (IS it is in 01her pan' 11{1he world. The e1•e111 ll'as "greot
c opportunity for 111m11· 11tule111.1 and faculty 10 leam 111a1v alwut
em·h 01her and app1vcw/c' eac·h CJ/her!< culture.<.
- TJ1e Avio11

These students arc sharing their
love for their .. home'·. Puerto
Rico. Puc no Rican students are
an important part of our campus.
Students in the Indian Students
A:,soc:iatio n await th e crowd of
lood tasters and culture fanatics.
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Students from Japan
pose for a picture.

T hese students show their
Brazilian love and spirit
during the festivities.
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Raul Za mbrano, a.k.a. Captain Hook,
shows off h.is treasure.

A group ofE.R.R.S.A. members pause to
take a picture.
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Mallo ween
Carnival

The am1ual Halloween Ca111ival
at the Student Village offers a safe
enviro111nent for children in the
local conllllunity to co111e and
Tiick-Or-Treat with students and

Trick or Ifreat

have a good ti111e. The children
have several activities to choose
from, including a haunted house
and different cmnival-hke gan1es.
Students in the Residence Halls
hand out cm1dy to the 1nany
youngsters that knock on their
doors.
-Trebor C. Yocun1

Some o f the child ren receive candy
from a pumpkin-headed McKay
Hall residen t.

These children enjoy a game of
"Find T he Smiling Pumpkin."

Several times throughout the yem; students spent
their time to give to others by donating blood.
About 12. 6 million units of Whole Blood are
donated in the United States each year by
approximately 8 million blood donors. These

Rid
students
of the
the Ii

units are transfused to about 4 million patients
peryem: The needfor blood is great - on any
given day approximately 32,000 units ofRed
Blood Cell.s are needed. Accident victims, people
undergoing surgery. and patients receiving
treatment for leukemia, cancer and other
diseases, such as sickle cell disease and
thalassemia, all utilize blood. IV/ore than 23
million units ofblood compoll(!llfS are rr11nsf11sed
each yeai:
-American Red Cross

Free drinks and food were provided to students who donated.

A stud ent jokes with the Blood
Bank worker while uonat i ng
blood.
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It took this student less than
thiny minutes to donate blood.

Donors answer a series of questions before
being detem1incd able to donate.

Viet' Pn:sldL'l/f or
Ac11tlcn11c:i,·, lru

J11cobsm1, addrus><'s
'"" 1-f1/l amd111111i1g

c/ii_.,,.,,
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Seniors
Finally, after four or five or maybe even six
years of what at times probably seemed like
endless years, we walk the stage and with
shaking hands take that important piece of
paper. That paper that says, "You are now
ready to go out there into the ' real world'."
Many of us are happy to finally be able to
put those classes, exams, and sleepless
nights of studying behind us. But really, we
all are going to miss those times, which we
will always remember and treasure.
As we soar to new heights and towards the
new Millenium, never knowing what will be
there around the next comer, \¥e will always
have the memories of this time. The tin1e
that has now reached its high , as we cross
this stage and shake that hand, well prepared for our future.
- Beat Jund
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0 PllntoD Loadorship

Award

DeWayne Gonion
Aviation Business
Admlnlltratlon

I lc1111cco111i111: Court. Joe K urd1 ucJ.. . .IOI Dcnic;ola. I>i1' c Wo1a 11'k i.
Debbie Meyer. Aaron Robbins. Mc11 fclp,. I l11;1hc1h llnx . Marc
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David Swanson
Aerospace Enatneerlna
~dcnl Riddle Ploye11 96·97
$c:!lba Club
il•lon Slaff

SWB

WljRU

~mlolon Delta Kappe

~Club
'M.~ Coo(lllna1or 97-98

New 1vo1nmatcs Ja.~·011
Pinku.~ nnd Colby Vi11c

explore camptt.< dmwg
Fros/lm11n Oricn/;l/io11.
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Undergraduates
For most of us, it is the first time away from
home. We come to a new city, a new school,
and meet people we have never seen before.
We have no idea what awaits'us here or
what the next four or five years of our lives
will hold. This is the beginning of almost
every undergraduate story.
Different reasons bring each and every one
of us here. It may be the school's reputation, or it may be the nice weather and the
beaches. Whatever the reasons might be, we
all have a common goal: to make our ti1ne
here as an Undergraduate as rich and exciting as possible, and to achieve whatever
goals we have set for ourselves in our time
Juon Plnkus

here.
- Beat Jund

5l

Krishna Ajvalia
Aeronautical Science
Jeffrey Andrews
Aeronautical Science
Brian Beecher
Aerospace Engineering
Peter Bernheim
Aeronautical Science
Shaun Blevins
Civil Engineering
Shaun Butts
Aerospace Engineering

\
I

I •

Matt Cabak
Aeronautical Science
Laura Campbel I
Engineering Physics
Borja Carballo
Aerospace Engineering
I

Fuur ,totudc111.... pOJC liJr 11
picture 9(J ml/cs lrom <11h11
on thu1r tnp ta the Nvnd11
Key., durm/! Sim1111 IJrr.::iA
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Joseph Camey
Engineering Physics
Brad Carpenter
Aerospace Engineering
Scott Carpenter
Aviation Maintenance Tech
Shehan Corera
Aerospace Engineering
Bert Coslow
Aerospace Studies
Daniel Davis
Engineering Physics

Marcos Del Orbe
A nation Co1nputer Science
Tim Dyer
Ae1vnautica/ Science

Erik Fantasia
A e1vspace Engineeni1g

]]tC 1l c1/llC/l ~ l
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David Fudge
Aircraft Enginceni1g Tech
George Gamaldi
Aeronautical Science
Matthew Garner
Aerospace Engineering

Corbette Green
Aeronautical Science
Kieran Griffith
Aerospace Studies
Stephanie Hearon
Engineeni1g Physics
Eddie Hernandez
Aeronautical Science
Matt Hollomon
CO!nputer Science
Asterios Houtas
Aeronautical Science

I

J1>sh 1-.r11np ,w1liH11>.., li>r the
..ro11</ ;// f1tk·nt Niglll IWll
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Mark Jardinado
Applied Expeninental
Psychology
Charles Johnson
Aerospace Engineering
Phillip Jones
A e1vnautical Science
Jeremy Ledford
Ae1vnautical Science
Jung-Hwan Lee
Aeronautical Science
James Lucas
Aeronautical Science
.

:. .4
-~

..

I

.
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Okino Lui
Aeronautical Science
Ross MacNinch
Ae1vspace Engineering
Robert Mensinger
Ae1vspace Eng1i1ee1ing
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Walter Mettler
Aerospace EngiJ1eenng
Dallas Mikaelsen
Aerospace Eilgmeenng
Mark O'Neal
Aeronautical Science

Jeremy Owens
Aerospace Eng1neenng

'i.
....
.'~··.·
~
·"
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Chale Perez
Aerospace Engineenng
Steerforth Portocarrero
Aeronautical Science

Ryan Rawski
Aeronautical Science
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Ivan Rocourt
A VJ'ation Bus1i1ess Ad1n1n
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Suzanne Robinson
Aeronautical Science

-.
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Scott Sandhop

Aeronautical Science
Charles Shank

Aerospace Engineering
Russell Taylor

Aerospace E11ginee1ing

,
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Members oflltc Caribbean
Students Assoc1:11ion during
the Homecoming Pamdc.
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Two member!. oft/Jc Riddle Pl.1ycr"
dunce tlu: YMC /I for lhc crowd during
1/11: flomcc·omi11g P1m1Jc.
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<lrganizations
Think there is nothing to do here on campus?

"

',

Think again. The Embry-Riddle campus offers

f/

v

the student population a wide variety of different clubs and organizations. One can find anything from sports and special interest groups to
professional clubs, honor societies, religious
and ethnic groups and of course the greek organizations.
There is something for everyone. Every student who attends Embry-Riddle is highly encouraged to take advantage of this great opportunity. While joining a club or organization is
a great way to make new friends and spend
time with people who share similar interests, it
is also a gateway to building leadership and
""'-

people skills which are very crucial in life.
',,

- Beat Jund
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Members orA lplm Xi
Delta gatltcr ror 011
i11fomu1/ picture.
Altltough this sorority
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throughout the y£·:1r.
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Alpha Xi Delta
This has been an amazing year
for the Theta Omicron chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta. As individuals and
as a group, we have grown to be
more dynamic and more brilliant
than ever imaginable. Exemplifying
the very basis upon which Alpha Xi
Delta was founded , we have moved
further to our goal of promoting the
scholastic and social achievements of
collegiate women.
Reminded that we are all here
to receive an education, we have
built our chapter grade point -average to an all-time high. As with all
goals, we seek not to achieve them,
but to sw·pass the1n. T his con1ing
year, the sisters of Alpha Xi Delta
will focus on maintaining their position as so1ne of the most self-actual-

ized women on can1pus.
Our inembership chair has
been busy this year too. Between
spring and fall , Alpha Xi Delta bas
initiated sixteen new members.
As our circle of friends continues to grow, our philanthropy and
social functions are ever more successful. We have donated much time
this year for our national philanthropy, Choose Children. Our annual Rose Formal and Crush semiformal, as well as various social activities with other fraternities were,
as usual, a big hit.
To each of its 1nen1bers, Alpha
Xi Delta holds a separate significance. However, we all reserve a
place for it close to ou1· heart. The
bonds between sisters are like no
other and are everlasting.
Through Alpha Xi Delta,
the sisters of the Theta
On1icron chapter help each
other set and attain lifelong
goals. We learn the gracious
vi1iues of patience and
determination, which will
eventually lead to success.
However dark the road of
life may be, an Alpha Xi is
never afraid to walk alone,
even though she seldom
ever has to.

ClubPho(o
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Omicron Delta Kappa
The purpose of Omicron Delta
Kappa is to recognize those who
have proven the1nselves as leaders in
different collegiate activities, and
have demonstrated the ability to
inspire others to achieve the same
level of success.
Omicron Delta Kappa brings
together representative students in
all phases of collegiate life, members
of the faculty and student body of
the institution, and other Omicron
Delta Kappa members, on a basis of
mutual interest, understanding, and
helpfulness. Omicron Delta Kappa
recognizes and encourages achievement in scholarship, athletics, cainpus or community service, social and
religious activities, campus government, journalism, speech, mass media and art.
The strength of 01nicron Delta Kappa honor
society is very dependent on
how involved each circle is.
Fortunately, ODK, Icarus
Circle has proven itself for
being one of the most involved organizations on
campus. Members have the
opportunity to represent
ODK in different ca1npus
and community projects,
including the AIDS walk, the
Beach Clean Up, the
Children's hospital , Habitat
for Humanity, Outreach,
Incorporated Food Drive,

and many other events.
The organization maintains its
strength by carefully selecting, orienting and initiating its members. It
endeavors to include in its student
selections at least one person who
has achieved distinction in each of
the five phases of collegiate activity
emphasized by ODK.
It examines its potential new
members in terms of leadership with
character, and with our regard to
campus politics. ODK is looking for
people that show exemplary character, responsible leadership, and service in campus or community life,
superior scholarship, genuine fellowship, and consecration to democratic
ideals.

Cfub Phoco
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Society ofAutomotive Engineers

SAE

The Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
universities across the nation to compete in
University Branch of the Society of Autosuch competitions as Formula SAE and
motive Engineers is a student organization SAE Mini Baja. One design competition
dedicated to providing its members with
that Embry-Riddle has continuously had
advanced insight into the engineering
strong showings in has been the SAE Aero
profession. In doing so, this organization
Design competition. Last year Embryencourages good fellowship among its
Riddle entered an impressive five designs
members and their instructors.
in this competition. ERAU walked away
As of 1998, ERAU's SAE is the
with first and second place prizes in the
fifth largest student chapter of SAE in the
regular class earned by Team Crow and
nation. This organization's popularity is a
Team Wasp respectively. ERAU also came
testament to the quality of its many excitaway from the competition with the award
ing and rewarding programs. Some of these for "Best Design" in the open class earned
programs include field trips to research and by Team Intimidator.
Embry-Riddle's participation in
engineering establishments, presentations
by speakers from the engineering industry, design competitions is not limited to aerospace or automotive enginee1ing. Recently
participation in volunteer and local SAE
section activities, participation in commu- a robot design team was added to the
nity service programs, and participation in design roster. This team hopes to soon
compete in "Robot Wars," a contest in
student SAE competitions.
Of the many activities sponsored be wh ich the goal is to literally destroy the
SAE, perhaps the most well known are the other robot in the competition.
design competitions. These events, held
annually, bring together design teams from

'lub n1t.:111l>crs 1u1111c..·111111111g
111 the /-!t1111ec.·0111111~' />11r11clc
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded
March 9, 1856 at the University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa. Its eight founders
included five seniors, Noble Leslie
DeVotie, John Barratt Rudulph, Nathan
Elams Cockrell, John Webb Kerr, and
Wade Foster, and three juniors, Samuel
Marion Dennis, Abner Edwin Patton and
Thomas Chappell Cook. Their leader was
DeVotie who had written the ritual, devised
the grip, and chosen the name. Rudulph
designed the badge.
Of all existing fratemities today,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the only one
founded in the ante-bellum South.
Founded at a time of growing and intense
sectional feeling, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
although it determined at the outset to
extend to other colleges, confined its
growth to the southern states.
Extension was vigorous, however,
and by the end of 185 7 the fraternity
counted seven chapters. Its first national
convention met in the summer of 1858 at

~AE

Murfreesboro, Tennessee, with four of its
eight chapters in attendance. By the time of
tbe outbreak of the Civil War in 1861,
fifteen chapters had been established. The
fraternity had fewer than four hundred
members when the Civil War began. Of
those, 369 went to war for the Confederacy
and seven fought for the U 11ion Forces.
Seventy members of the fraternity
lost their lives in the war, including Noble
Leslie DeVotie, who is officially recorded in
the annals of the war as the first man on
either side to give his life.
It has been often said that honesty is
the best policy. For the true gentleman
honesty is the only policy. Honesty in all
circumstances and with all people, dea ling
justly and fairly with others, is rewarded
with friendship and respect. For the True
Gentleman is a man; a man ofvi1tue in its
fullest sense; a man with whom virtue is
safe. May you always, and in all circumstances, be a person of virtue. May we all
be men of virtue.
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Veterans Club
The Embry-Riddle Veterans Club is
still going strong. Taking on new projects,
and succeeding in accomplishing important
tasks. We are always looking for new members and projects. We've kept ourselves
pretty busy over this past year, and we
want to talk about those adventures. But
first, let's make sure everyone understands
what the Veteran's Club is.
The Veterans Club is a non-military/
non-profit organization compiised mostly
of veterans of the armed forces. However
you don't have to be a veteran to join the
club. That's right, anyone who goes to
school at Embry-Riddle is eligible to join.
There are around 400 veterans in attendance at Embry-Riddle, but the vast majority of them are not members of the Veterans Club. This allows room for associate
members to join. So take advantage of this
opportunity.
Last year, as some of you may be
aware, we re-constructed an F-15 Eagle for
DeBary's Veteran's Memorial park. It was

quite an experience, and hopefully we will
get the chance to repeat that experience
here at Embry-Riddle (because we're going
to try to do the same thing here at school).
Also, on Veterans Day of this year, we
dedicated the flagpoles to the Athletic
Deptartment and the University itself on
the soccer fields by the Field House. Needless to say, these were all great experiences,
and will help everyone involved in the
futw·e. And we have so much that we plan
to do this coming year.
The Embry-Riddle Veterans Club
helps the community, represents the University, and provides great expe1iences and
comaraderie. If you're looking for an
organization that doesn' t make you pay an
am1 and a leg for membership (ours is only
ten bucks per semester), and offers you
great opportunities to explore new possibilities, then why not talk to a member or
an officer about joining. You' ll be glad that
you did.
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Stormriders Surf Club
We are a group of 50+ stu-

specials and Monday Night Football.

dents who get together at school,

We go surfing any day of the week

outside of school, and at the beach.

when there are waves, giving each

We go surfing, teach others how to

other rides to and fro1n the beach.

surf, and compete in National

We have "Learn to Surf' days once

Scholastic Surfing Association Surf

per sen1ester for students or teachers

Contests. Our group consists of

who would like to learn how to surf

students who haven't surfed before

and the club competes in contests

to students who have been surfing

twice a month.

for more than 10 years.

We have a case in the Univer-

We have informal weekly

sity Center with information,

nleetings at Ruby Tuesday's on

updates and pictures for anyone

Monday nights at 7pm to enjoy the

interested in fu1ther information.
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Alpha Phi Omega
The pw-pose of this fraternity
shall be to assemble college students
in a National Service Fraten1ity in
the fellowship of the principles of
Alpha Phi Omega; to develop Leadership, to promote Friendship and
provide Service to humanity; and to
further the freedom that is our national, educational and intellectual
heritage. The rich heritage of Alpha
Phi Omega is derived from the fellowship of the principles of the Boy
Scouts of America as embodied in
the Scout Oath and Law.
This year, the Alpha Delta Nu
chapter of Alpha Pru Omega has
surpassed 1nany of its goals. For
exa1nple, we have initiated a total of
20 new members between spring and
fall. Our Service program has been

one of excellence recognized by the
university. We had the honor and the
pleasure of working for the
Alzheimer's Association, the Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Volusia
County and the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation. Also, we had lots of fun
participating in the Homecoming
parade by being represented with our
bi-plane float.
We are very optimistic about
next year. Our prospect list grows
each day and so does our motivation
for providing Service, our ability to
perform Leadersrup, and our circle
of Friends. We look forward to see
you someday become part of our
chapter.
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Panhellenic Society
Today's woman realizes that to
hold a competitive edge in the real
world requires more than just the
education you receive from attending classes. Activities such as philanthropic work and other leadership
positions are a few of the additional
requirements to have a well rounded
and successful college experience.
Greek life at ERAU is an important part of our tradition. Greek
women at this school are involved in
every aspect of campus life from
Homecoming to intramural competition. Greek Life also provides campus women with opportunities for
community service, leadership, diversity and social activities. In addition to fostering a sense of sisterhood, chapter members are encouraged to become active and assume
leadership roles in other campus
activities and organizations.
The National Panhellenic
Association is the governing body of
twenty-six national sororities. At
Embry-Riddle, the Panhellenic Association is comprised of representatives from Theta Phi Alpha and
Alpha Xi Delta. Through this organization, our two campus sororities
can come together and address issues
with which the Greek woman faces
as a whole. Panhellenic also serves as
a means of coordinating the activities of both sororities, including
Rush.
This year, the Panhellenic

I
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Rush was conducted with astounding
results. A total of thirty women went
through the spring and fall n1sh
periods, which has raised the percentage of women in the Greek syste1n. Presently, more than eight
percent of the women of this campus
are in a sorority.
Last spring, the Embry-Riddle
Panhellenic Association won an
award for the highest grade-pointaverage among campus women. One
of ou1· main goals is to promote the
scholastic achievements of collegiate
women. This award is evidence that
we are not only 1neeting our expectations, but also surpassing them.
The fraternity women of
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University stand for service through the
development of character inspired by
the close contact and deep friendship
of individual fraternity and
Panhellenic life. The opportunity for
wide and wise human service,
through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the intent by which we strive
to live.
We, as undergraduate members of women's fraternities , stand
for guarding of good health , for
maintenance of fine standards, and
for serv ing to the best of our ability
our college community. Cooperation
for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities, is
the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

Naval Aviation Club
The Naval Aviation Club at EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University, established
on October 7, 1976, is a non-profit organization designed to promote and inform
prospective and enthusiastic students about
the exciting career of Naval Aviation
through guest speakers, biweekly meetings,
and field trips to airshows and naval bases.
The club works hand in hand with the
Naval Recruiting Command based in
Jacksonville, Florida, in order to provide a
pathway for those interested in earning a
com mission, gaining the best nigh t trafoing
in the world, and living a rewarding
lifestyle. Recruiters will often visit EmbryRiddle to administer the Aviation Selection
Test Battery (ASTB), the first step towards
applying. If the student passes the test, he
or she will take a physical and physical
fitness test (PT), and fill out the necessary
paper work. If selected by the Officer
Candidate Board, the student will set up a
date to attend Officer Candidate School
(OCS) in Pensacola, Florida, upon the
successful completion of college.
The club is headed by Professo r H.
Goninan, a nd five student officers.
Throughout the academic semester, the
club will panicipate in many activities. For
instance, in the Spring of '98, Commander
Steinmetz, a former A-6 lntrnder Pilot who
was featured on Wings Over the Gulf.
visited th e club along with Lt. Gailey, a P-3
Orion Naval Flight Officer (NFO). They
spoke about carrier operations. a naval
c,fficer's lifestyle. and how exhilarating
><>me of the m1~1011:. performed 111 the
'lavy arc. The duh. through do~ liaison

with a recruiter, helped the Blue Angels
during off time before their Jacksonville
Airshow. They accompanied them when
they attended hospitals and schools. The
club also visited Naval Air Station (NAS)
Pensacola, "The Cradle of Naval Aviation," stayed in the Bachelor Officer
Quaners (BOQ), and took field trips
around the base to see what OCS is all
about. The National Museum of Aviation
was a pan of the trip as well.
This past semester the NAC visited
NAS Mayport in Jacksonville, Florida to
tour the John F. Kennedy Aircrafl Carrier
(CV 67). The club was also obliged to
have Captain John "Lites" Lcenhouts, the
commodore ofNAS Cecil Field Strike
Fighter Wing Atlantic (SWFL) visit and
share how one applies to pilot training, the
pilot training syllabus, pipeline selection,
and the F/A-18 (Fighter/Attack) communiry. The club also attended the NAS
Jacksonville Airshow to help sell merchandise for SFWL and to see the Blue Angels
Flight Demonstration Team pcrfonn.
Future activities in the works
include a field trip to Cape Canaveral, an
aviation museum in the Orlando/
Kissimmee area, more guest speakers, and
another trip to Pensacola, Florida.
The Naval Aviation club will continue to promote and inform students
about all the exciting opportunities in the
Navy, and especially the flight training
which is rated second to none.
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"The books
w ith the
red covers"

Award
Winning
Leader in
the design,
~
engineering,
and manufacture
of edge welded
bellows assemblies
for aerospace and
semiconductor
markets.
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GLEIM PUBLICATIONS
wishes to thank Embry Riddle
students, faculty, a nd staff
for their use of our

PILOT TRAINING BOOKS, SOFTWARE,
and AUDIOS.
For a ll your flight training needs, contac t
Gleim Publica tions at (800) 87-GLEIM.
Fast. friendly service hos never been better!

Visit our home page at www.g leim.com!
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American Instit ute of Aeronaut.ics and Astronauti

@fAIAA..
Virtually every achievement in modem American
flight has been made by an AIAA member.
For over 65 years, AIAA has been the principal
society of aerospace engineers. scientists.
academics, students, and Industry professionals.
AIAA has more than 31 ,000 professional members in
Its 65 local sections and 6,000 student members In
115 branches across die country.

Protecting Your Bottom
Line Through Cost
Effective Insurance
Placement and Risk
Management Techniques.

AIAA provides Its members resources that keep
them lnfonmed of Industry changes and
developments, helps expand their professional
networic, provides employment assistance, access to
research lnfonmatlon, and other Important benefits.

I NSURANCE
220 S. Ridgewood Ave.
Day tona Beach, FL 321 14
(800) 877-2769

We'll Help Your Drean1s Take Off.

The Ninety-Nines, Inc.
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Oox 9bS · \Viii Rogers: A1rport
Oklahoma Cit)'. OK 7J IS9 USA
405-685-7%9 800-9'14-1929
lnlenlct Hon11.• Pat~ http://v. u•v.•ninc1y n1nes.orsJ
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"'"'' tl•J\\'n p.1rn1C'1u~ 1111.J .tffunbhtc 11101\lhl~ p.li)fHn'lb l.111 n lilkc.un r.1f1 U \\ nt•r:-l11p ~ n:altl) \'tJ111 d re":.im l-111 1."t•llk ctuc \\11h uur
Pb iw Jnd '•n1plt• A in r.ift I 11.1 11~ t .1ll 1hc (,«:cn lh.•t" Anll".afl f m,11n.c
C.n111JJ l\Ml.11 f•)r 1uun• ullut>nl:IH•lll \Vt- IJ 11C'IJ) 1vor lJrC'.;111)) 1..tS.:..- 11{1

Herbert D. Kerman Regional Oncology Center
Daytc>na Beach, FL 32114
(901)254-4210

Ormond Beach, FL 321 H
(901)6 15-+400

Bert Fish Medical Center
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
(901) 424-5038

GREE,TREE
Terry S. Bloom MO.
Ann E. SpanaJc:r, MO.

TC<I Yac&er. MO.

Rwsctl H1ncnnan MO
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Hilton
Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort
PP:tluring-: Sludio, I, 2 & 3 bedrooms

Congratulates
the

Class of 1999

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW WHY MORE
ERAU STUDENTS CHOOSE THE
BARRINGTON OVER ANY OTHER
COMMUNITY IN TOWN???
*POOLS, LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS,
LAUNDRIES.
* FREE WATER & EXPANDED CABLE!

Good Luck
from
Your Friends
at

* ONLY MINUTES FROM E.R.A.U.
* I\ TALENTED AND TRULY CARING
STAFF!
• LUXURY APPLIANCES, ON

nus

LINE!

* SPECIAL SUMMER STORAGE RATES!
* FREE FAX USE, PHOTOCOPIES &
OTHER SERVICES!
* /\LL CORNER APARTMENTS
$$$ RESIDENT REFERRAL REWARDS $$$

875 DERBYSHIRE ROAD
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32117
252-6406
FAX 257-3245

1750 RICHARD PETTY BLVD.
DATIONA BEACH, FLORIDA 32114
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Build a career in Technical Operations with the industry leader

Continental Airlines
Back-to-back winner of the Frequent Flyer I J.D. Power Award for Customer Satisfaction on flights of 500 miles or more

WELCOME TO
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES!
We appreciate your interest in career
opportunities with Continental Airlines.
Our dedicated team has helped us become
the premier carrier in the airline industry.
Based in Houston, Texas, we are the fifth
largest airline in the U.S. offering more
than 2,000 jet and turboprop departures
daily to 129 domestic and 59 international
destinations. Continental employs over
37,000 people world-wide. with major
hubs in Newark, Houston, and Cleveland.
We have made great strides by Working
Together, and focusing on common goals.
Our cust.omers have noticed. In June
I 997, for the second consecutive year,
Continental was ranked as the nation's
number one major airline in customer
satisfaction for long distance flights in an
independent study conducted by Frequelll
Flyer magazine and J.D. Power and
Associates. Our position was affirmed
within the industry when Continental was
named Air Transport World's Airline of the
Year for 1996.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Co111inental Airlines operates
mainlenance bases at airports in Houslon,
Newark, Cleveland, and Or/a11do.

Line Maintenance Techniclans
Line Maintenance Technicians are responsible for front line and hangar maintenance. They perform duties ranging from
quick-tum maintenance to troubleshooting
or work in our maintenance shops. Basic
knowledge of avionics and electrical systems is required. Line technicians will be
held responsible for the work they perform
and they may be required to test, check,
and certify the work they perform.

Base Technicians
Base Technicians perform hangar checks
and extensive base maintenance. Work

may include engines, avionics, interiors.
sheetmetal. as well as troubleshooting.

Avionics Technicians
Avionics Technicians perform radio and electrical troubleshooting and repair. as well as
other duties as the need of the operation
demands.

Sheetmetal Technicians
Sheetmetal Technicians perform general
structural sheetmetal overhaul and repair.
There are positions on line and at the base
for these technicians.

Lead Technicians
Lead Technicians are expected to lead,
direct, and approve the work of others in
the group for which they are responsible.
All of the duties of a line technician, but is
also responsible for inspecting and signing
off the work of others in their group. Lead
technicians are primarily selected from
within the operation.

Inspectors
Primary job duties include the overall
inspection of aircraft and components in
connection with repairs or overhaul within
the system. Inspectors must hold all
licenses valid to their position.

G.S.E. Mechanics
Twenty-four months experience in troubleshooting, repair, and maintenance of
gas diesel engines; electrical and hydraulic
systems; or motorized equipment supporting airport ground handling operations.

Utility Mechanics
Must have a High School Diploma or
equivalent; mechanical aptitude; working
knowledge of tools associated with aircraft
and automotive repair, or ability to work
with cleaning solutions and chemicals.
G.S.E. facilities and tooling.

SENIORITY AND
BID SYSTEMS
All hourly schedule assignments and transfers are done by seniority through a bid
system. Technician schedules may include
late-night shifts, weekends, and/or holidays. However, technicians may bid,
within their group, for schedules every six
months. When other openings become
available throughout the system, positions
are awarded based on the same seniority
bid system.

BENEFITS
Your compensation at Continental Airlines
will consist of more than your paycheck.
Continental prides itself on offering a wide

array of benefits to employees. Eligibility
may vary according to length of service
and position.
Full-time Employees may receive:
Contributory Group Insurance including
Medical, Dental and Vision, 40 I (k) with
matching plan, Retirement, Stock Purchase
Plan, Life Insurance, Profit Sharing, Travel
Privileges, Paid Vacation, Paid Sick
Leaves. On-Time Bonus, Perfect Attendance Awards.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES
AT CONTINENTAL
Aircraft Maintenance
Continental Airlines, Inc.
Aircraft Maintenance Staffing
P.O. Box 4330-EWRMX
Houston, TX 77210

Airports
Airport positio11s include: !Ticket Agents.
Baggage Handlers. Cargo Agents)

Eastern Region
Continental Airlines, Inc.
Newark Staffing Office - EWREP
300 Lighting Way-Ground Floor
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Job Line Phone Number 201-601-3655
Western Region
Continental Airlines, Inc.
IAH Staffing Office
PO Box 60307 - IAHEP
Houston, TX 77205
Job Line Phone Number 281-233-1457
Northern Region
Continental Airlines, Inc.
Staffing Department - CLEKK
5300 Riverside Drive
Cleveland, OH 44135

Management/Technology/Clerical
Continental Airlines, Inc.
Corporate Staffing Office - AGCEP
2929 Allen Parkway
Suite 2115
Houston. TX 77019

Flight Attendants
Employment Information Line
(in Houston) 713-834-6683. PIN: 69562#
(outside of Houston) 800-444-8414.
PIN: 69562#

Pilots
Continental Airlines, Inc.
Pilot Recruiting
PO Box 60307 - GTWNF
Houston. TX 77205
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ls Not

Just

Pieln
the Sky
BENEFITS

Please send tesume to:

+ Immediate Flight Benefits
to 80+ Cities
·~ MedicaVDentaVUfe

Cincinnati, OH 45275

P.O. Box 75352

fQr othe' opportunities. CALL

OUR JOB HOT
LINE at 606-767-COMR
Ol visit out home page at:

+ Profit Sharing
+Complete Training
+ Pay Scale Adjustments

http://www.fty.oeomair.com

+ Anniversary Pay Increases

+ Advancement Opportunities

travel benefi;%$Q//~====

COMAIR Human Resoun::cs

FAX: 606-767-2874.

+ 401(k)

•Avionics Technician, Portland
•A&P Mechanic, Portland
• Cargo Agent, Portland
•Crew Monitor/Crew Scheduling, Portland
•Flight Attendants, Boise, Portland, Spokane, Seattle
•Food & Beverage, Seattle, Portland
•Ground Service Agent, Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Boise
•Passenger Service Agent, Portland
•Fleet Service Agent, Portland
•Airframe Licensed Sheetmetal Mechanic, Portland
Complete benefit package. customer service t raining paid at per
diem. paid group insura nc,e . 4 0 1 (k). profit sharing & generous

C:OC MJJIOIV To ein"'" a wre _ .._"419' all.
"'•le<!-• ll clo'llf S.UNf\onO l!Ad ""'"lrl;af
Nco~9'°"""°ctl•ct..

Applications for positions are accepted in PortJand at:

Personnel, 8070 NE Airtrans Way, Portland, OR 97218;
FAX 15031331-5506
or in Seattle at PO Box 48309, Seattle, WA 98146;
FAX (206) 431-4600.

email: employment@horizonair.com
Honzon Air is on Eqval Opporcvnicy Employer commicc.e d co hiring a diverse
ceam of employees • Pre-Emp. Drug screen C(J(lducted • Candidates will noc
be coosklercd on appllcanc uncr1 an application rs compiecod and received.

JOB HOTLINE 1 -800-523-1223 ext 334

Congratulations Graduates
from

GE Engine Services
Gt Engine SeMCes • M1Mt1, Inc.
PO Bot Slll87. M,.,.,_ fl 33152
4590NW16th Sr IA1am1, IL 13111
305 526·1000. ' '' JOS 526-1005

Apartments!!

We bring good things to life.
·Waterfront Living·
•Pools. Tennis. Fitne ss Center•Fishing Dock, Boat Launch & More•
We Cater to ERAU Students!
1225 S. Beach Street

Al GE, bringing good things to life begins with
bringing opportunity to those who have a vision and
have the energy and confidence to pursue il.

Daytona Beach, FL

GEES-Miami congratulates the
Graduates of Embry-Riddle University

255-0919

P.O. Bo~ 522187, 1'-ti~.mi, fL331S2

GARMCo
VOLUSIA
COIYSTRUCTJOIY
C OMPA/YY, INC.

UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
952 810 TAir:ir: Ro ... o

IS AVIATION INSURANCE

1800777 1452
1404292 5008

P . C . Box 4578
eouTtot OA'V"T'CIN ... , ' L 32 1 2 I

9041?6 I • & I 1 t

ROl'll'lll! BUOSOI!

(Tom Meers - 1980, Pres.: General Aviation Risk Mgmt. Co.)
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Together.

tire Wriglrt Brothers

took nn ; den

ti 11 d

g t1 ,, e b irth to

n11 intlustr)'·

Toge tit er,

the people of

BF C oo dr ich Aerosp11re

lrelp keep
....

th at industry

alive.

@

ATLANTIC AVIATION

PosT

Atlantic Aviation , one of the leaders in the genera l
aviation industry is see king experienced mechanics at
our Wilmingto n base. General avia tion experience
strongly preferred. The follow ing jobs are ava ilable :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

E lectricians (Aircraft)
Ma inte nance Mechanics (A&P R1•1111ired)
Engi ne Mechanics (A&P Re1111ired)
Q uality Con trol Inspectors (A&P Req11ired)
Wood Fin ishers
Cabinet Makers
Sheet Meta l Mechanics
Painters
Av ionics Technic ians

For immed iate cons ideration, send res ume, including
work experience and salary history to:
At la ntic Aviation Corporation

Attn: Judy McDaniel
P.O. Box 15000
Wilmington , DE 19850

THE BUSINESS JET
BUILT FOR SPEED HAS AN
ENGINE SHOP TO MATCH.
The Citation X(world's iastest
business jet) can now count on
S1anda1d t\ e10 Alliante {world's
fastest engine shop) 10 seivice its
new.generation Af3007 power
plants.
Standard Aero is a wodd
leader in turbine engine service
and 1he 1>rst t.llison.aulhonzed
maintenance cen1er ior AE series
engines in North Ame11t.i .
The 4.ll1anr.e iac1l1ty •s prouil
to become Standard Aero's
exclusive site ior AEJ007 supfX>•l
1n the U.S.
And while we rJmp up 10
1nce1 1ht npf"<I~ 01 Cit.ll•on X

Don't settle for second best
when it comes to your career.. .
Gell ing ready to enter the work force~ Turn to

the leader i11 property management - POST
PROPERTIES. We recruit Georgia Graduates
each year that have aspirations to he >uccessful
and the best at what they do! If you want to be
the best at what you do, and are inte rested in a
position as a leasing consultant, fax your res ume
to Kristi Forbes a t 404-846-6171! Don't m iss
out 011 a GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
We believe in our peop le, product a'.ld service at
Post. We contin uously strive to prov ide the s uperior apanmem liv ing experience for o ur residents. We have been doing so for 28 years. Yo u
cou ld be a pan of our leading team!

• Team Atmosphere
• Extensfre co11ti1111tJ11s training programs
• Promotion from within and caree r tracking
at al/ le1•els
• Industry leader of Continuous recognition
and incenti"e for outstanding team and personal performance.
• Medical, dental, andfleJ:ible spending plans
• 401 k, Employee stock purchase plan

Tl'tJJ ls .rntl APUs. Wuh 1hr
't.-11n<--~rc·,111Nhn1(,1l 1e.1n1s. lhr

s,1m<· dtdl\ ,111on :<1 qu,1li1y. The
1ul1>1N.r•clc·ntC'd 1urn.111nt~.
Coll us'"' .1quOfr. Wt•'ll 1•v1'<·
1h,11 ,111 1ntlu1uy IJ111h 101 IJ>.'<'<I
"·" ·"' vng1111 · <hnp I<> n\111h.

• Paid holidays, vacation and sick leal'e

POST PROPERTIES

,,1nlt1

and regronal 1e1 llp<'1,110", "':11
continue ;>ur re<0rrJ.1M1111~
work c)o All"'dS1gn,1l ff I· 11,,

1~=1

80D <JO<, Ii .. ,:1, • 4.! i

PROPERTIES

(1tt ~ ,!()() ~ •

Setting the standard for our as~ol"iatcs ·Setting the standard ror your future!
Pt~t l't11111.•nt1..•!> 1:ri :111

f ,u.; .1 _! ~ 9» ~ t q ib

,, \\"\\ .. 1,1nt~t1ddt.,.o.c. 0111

111('111h.·1

ut

Eq1,;1I t)pp1.•11u1nt) 1!111ph,\t'1.

1h~· N:.ll1011:d 1\p:1no-cn1 A'i.0\·•:1111111. II~·

., ... ~(ll,.'1;111(111 .111d lhc 1\ 1l:1n1a Ap;lllll'CO I A:.S;t'l\~1:111110

•'11..:1

1'111pcn k·l> 1:<i:

\ :.·11<!!•·1

;t

\ 1,:1n11-.·n1

lf \'Ou'rtt t1i.:.i: SF.A~ SHl:EMAN,

-

}'O\I knO\\' lhcrc's even nlorc lo

.!',

-!,--

~'-

k1nding an nirlinc job than land·
ins an ;1ircrafi.
Scan \\•as nlrcady

fllJhlS1 le1y•s fleet

:l

" ·ell·

trained pilot, "'ith ron1n1/rnuhi/

of •dv•ncod flight
slmulators allows

ins1run1cn1 in hand. 1\nd he '''as

type·speclllc t rai ning -

buildil\g up his hours at a ste:~d}'

••llortd l o l ht

rntc. \.\lh;u he needed no''' \\'as

ne o d5 of the

a partner '''ho could take hi1n

employi ng 1htlnt.

the rC$( or the

'''ith

~lirlinc connections. \Vhat

\\'<1}'1

-:.Hl ad\'OC-OltC

he needed ''m tl1c FlightSafct)'®

Ne\'' Hire Progn1n1.

;\l111os1 5.000 pilots - includi11g ASA Firs1 Officer
ShC'{'h;u1 - ate no"' fl)'ing
aftt.·r

se lling~

righL~

Se~u1

and lcft·seaLairlintt positions

h\!:ld S1nrl 1hroush the NC\\' i"lin: Progr.1111. The

steps are cle<lr: a thorough. one·dar cvJ1u:.llion identifiesqualifii:-d

t:IA# §ttlfH.111
t•tff Offf,fl, Af&.Uff' 19&.ffMC.tff AllJ.l#f§

pilots '''ho an: then n1n1ch1.'tf '''ilh J>ar1icip~11 ingairlint.•s "'hoar<.'

8tfore ht ustd our connec1lon1. 10 l i nd • poJHlon 1t ASA,

n.-:1d}' 10 intcrvii;o"· and ,,•ho rt.·lr on this. SCl'{'('lling process to fi11d
qualified canJidatl.'s. \Viih a conditionJI 00"1.·r~,f 1.·n1plo)'nlt.'nt in

Se1cs w•s wor• lns

•e iatttn tUsht l11s ln 1ctor 11 lhe-

• l

fllgh t S•ftlY Acadtmy I n Vero BtltCh, flo tlda. Ht ttillntd for and

ot11lr1•llY llew the [MB·t20 1u1boprop ro r ASA •nd l'IO• fl!es

hand - $~11':;, \\~.is (ron1 t\$1\ - the (;tndid;itc bt.•ginS four l() :tiX

the C1tn•d1lr Rtsional Jct.

Ho w we helped
Sean Sheehan successfully
NAVIGATE THE JOB MARKE T.
'"'""'·k... of 1rr('•.:iJ't.'i1i .. 11 .1i11i11g. .u 1h1.· JJ\pr..~r1·i.t11.·
Lc.1rni11~

inclu dl~

<:Cnt1.·r. i ·hl· 1r;.1ining .1lso

FlishtS.li'ctr

indoct l'in,ltion in

inh• 1ruining. I ,,.,,_... .1hk· II) i'l<>se lh\· g.1r h1,•l\\'1.'\' n Ill)

1ions. Jnd tht airline ;oh ilsclf."

1hJt .1irlini.·'.:i p.1rtil'ul,1r ..:uhur1.· ,111J 01~r.uing pnlol.:~d urc:s.
For S\.'.111. l~•nnin~ .1 p.trlfH:r..hip \\'ith 1:1i!th1S.tl\;1y an1.I our

,,u.1lith..'.1·

l.ik..,· $t:t11\, ruu could osi.· our 1.•xpl'ri1...ll1.'l' 10 gc1 hir..·<I••111J

1h..·n

US«: <Htf'

insiru1.' hll') .u1tl .1 ..h-.11h:t"J si1nula11.1r:. ll' h..·l',un1.•

:--.i..·\\• I hr1.· l)l'o~1 .11n '\"'-"" .1 prt1d\·n1. p1't,.11.1i,·t• . . 1r.11 1.·~r l~1r nt,•vin~

full~· 11r1.•p.1rtxl f<\I" a S.J~'i'ili1. jl1h - vour

into tlh..' .1irlilll" l'll\ 1nHHTil'l1I.

P1·o g1'<1. n1. tht:'1't~·.s no ,,~.1~tl'd 1raini1tt!· ,111tl - t'\IUJltv in1p\\rlJnt -

"I h-.: N1.•\, I lln.· l•rof.r.1111 g,1\'l'
!°)l".lll

~'"·

111~ d1n:..·1 ,,.,..,·.,~~

to ASA."

'"1\ 1!1.·r th1.· 1ntt'f\t...,, I \\.b l1lf1.•rt"-I .l k•b .1n,l 1h1.·11 \\'1.•111

tOJI

MORl flt t OJllll Al l OH .

nu

" 'J)lt ..-..1

1iinc. So if rou'n:

n1.trk1.•t. t:iv1.• u.....1 i.:1111. \\'c'JI

PllASt. (All US Af (188)789 llUll

OM WJl 1 1[ US 1\1 fl 161'i ! S4t[1't Ull( ltHAfl OHA l , P. O . 80ll

,AJC (904l116 41110

r1.\1J~

ioh. \\'ith thl' N1."\1. l-lir..·

hJ !_!\'t iuto th1.· .111'11111.· j,11,

hel1\ ~\)U ..·h.11·11h..· rigl111."V\ll'lol".
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Building Engines for the Future
of General Aviation

Teledyne Continental Motors Emphasizes Technical and
Professional Growth in the Workplace.
For Employment Oppor1unit1es Contact:
TCM Human Resources. P. 0. Box 90. Mobile, AL 36601
Phone: 334-438·341 1 Fax: 334 438· 1623

'?~TELEDYNE

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
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Congrdtulalions to the En1bry-Riddlr (]ass of '99.

Find the information
you need at ATP
Dependable, accurate information i s critical to safe
aviation. That's why aviation professionals turn to
ATP for information tools that ensure compliance
and keep planes in the air.

Maintenance Libraries
Maintenance manuals. parts catalogs and service
information at your fingertips.
Federal Reference Research Libraries
AOs. FARs. ACs. Service Information and more.

Maintenance-Tracking Software
Complete. accurate and instantly accessible
maintenance records.

Where can an Accountant,
Aerospace Engineer, ,J
Systems Analyst ~J,
and Manager all ~._
work together~

I
I

R ight here.

You see, wo'ro Nnctican Airtlnes•, a wofld leader 1n lho all'lation 1ndustty, v.11h
a solid repu1a1ion tor excel~nee in domeslie and ll'lternatiotlal alt travot we employ

some ol lt\e best profes.sion.ais.. Pro!essionals froma!I walkS ol life, and everyoomer
ol lhe glObe. ProtesslONIS v.tiose baekgrouno$ are as varleo as OUt'$.
Simply Pf.It, we represent tho world wo servo.
ll's 1lme to lind out II you have what ii takes to build a career with one 01 the

Call ATP today for the solution
to your information n eeds!

world"S liMSt companies. Send your resume 10: Ameri can Al rllnes, Inc.,

De pt: T2953, P.O. Box 619616, MD510S, D/FW Airport, TX 75261·
9616; or Fax {81 7) 967-4380.

Aircraft T echnical Publishers
800/227-4610 IU.S. & Canada)
t41!>'330·9500 (Wotldw1de)
www.atp.com

AmericanAirlines®
www.aa.com

Free Color Weather Graphics and Cmus Software tor Windows®

DASSAUL7:
FALCON

JET

DU ... 1 S
Pilots get FREE DUATS
New Features in GTE DUATS
• Sati.'l11te lnfrnn.~
• Satellire Vi:sunl

• Ver$iOn 3 now a\'ailable
• Interne t ru.:cC$$ vitt Cirn.1s

P1lo1s receive FREE \:'ol(lr v.·carhcr gtJphics for otT~ltnc \'IC"'inl:! \1:hcn
connecung thr..ll.tgh (:irn1s for lJTE DUATS v,1in,lo"'· 50fr"·ar~.
l\"vclo~'<l "·xcl~h·cly f~. . r GTE br Mentor, a Jeppest!n (\)1npany, Cirrus
for l~TE. DUATS incluJes Rl:tny f<.';1t\1res of FlitcS~r®. Ctrn1s gives
rilo1s an cas~··tO•USt- "'•')' t\.l ::i...:..:..-ss fr~c up-to-dt1tc ..:olor "'eather
g.rnrhi<'s anc.I grarhic~basc:-d flight planning.

To rc,civc your F1~E£ ~ot-'\' c.,f CtrnlS on l~l)-R<.)M ur el ..,cr..1nical1y br
l..'111<1il scn\I )'\.'~Ur reqUC.'$l t~1: DUATS@gsi;.gte.con1

Teterboro Airport
P.O. Box 2000
South Hackensack, NJ 07606

1'> o.l(1wnloaJ Cirrus f\1r l~TE {)UATS FREE. JU:il
\Vtde \'Vcb :u: hup://,...,,,,..'.duats.i:.l'm

\'l:ilt

us o n th~ \\/orld

OUATS Help:

DUATS Acco.-:

T..-.:hni..:;\l supptirl
and t"'>n.lcr line:
1-800· HS->!!28
-.!nunl: Juat~@g'$C.gt..-.con\

lntl.!f1'Ct Telcnet: duats.gtcfscl.co1n
lnrernc1 \Vebs:uc: '"'"''"·dua1s ...:onl

1-800·767-991\9

lCj i #I

At McCauley, we do things • little diflerendr.
For staners, the p:opellers we design and build
deliver p:oduct 1nnovat100S that make the Jlldustrv's
best a11craft even better. lnnol'at1ons like our 0<1·
filled hubs that provide constant lubricauon for
longer hfe The same s1ngle-p1ece. high-strength.
hghtweight sealed hubs tllat eliminate leaks and
reduce maintenance. Then !here's, McCauley's
unique tllreadless blade retenllOO svsiem ·simple,
safe. and strong All assembled wrth ISO cert1f1ed
precision and quality
What's all Iha! Innovation mean to you?
11means unparalleled propeller performance.
Unsurpassed safety and reliability. It means the
longesl TBO available anywhere. It means zero

/
C>

ADs on turbine applications even afler logging
more than 5 million hours. And 11m
McCauley standard OEM propellers and out
BLACKMAC STCupgrade models contrnue 10 sel
the pace for durabilrty and dependability

h means value

Call us today for the McCauley deale1 nearest
you. And find out fot yourself why all ptopellers
aren't created equal

-~
McCAULEYw

800-621 -PROP(7767)
FOR THE OEAlER NEAREST YOU.

McCaulOy """"II'"

Sy$1"'"

PO Box 5053
Va11d;1ha OU ~1>371

fax 931·800·6001

.,

In 12 Seconds, We Launched Aviation History...

'I

With the Wright Brothers and aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss
as company founders. the name ·cuniss-Wrighr symbolizes
innovation and progress. Curtiss·l'lrighl Flight Systems, Inc.
is a world leader m the design. production and overhaul ol
mechanical flight control components. Curtlss·Wnght Flighl
Systems products are at work m every Boeing commercial
airplane m production, mcludmg the new 777
Curbss·\VriQhl Actest4ry Services
3950 t) W 28~1\ SI • M.am1 Fl 33142
us;. iei 305·87"3383
f" 305·871-4102

I
CURTISS

Curtiss·\'lright Accessory Services. a new d1V1s1on ot
Curtiss-Wright Flight Systems. now provides high quality
repair and overhaul services on all Curtiss-Wright Flight
Systems manufactured products and on a wide range of
other aircrafl components including: pumps. valves. hydraulics.
pneumatics. CSDllDGs. elecuon1cs ano ele<:tr1c motors.

Cut11ss·\'ltigh1 Accessory Services
201 Old 8""'10 Spunos R<I • Slleltly. uc 28152

Curliss·YlrfQht Flight System$/Europe A/S
Hallgai 3 IQ1up Air ~ • DK7470 Karuti

USA Ttl 7o.t .;&1 ·11l0

Oenmiltt Tel 45·97100555
fa, '45·97 1 005~

0

,.,

0

1Q• ·~1 -2m

WRIGHT
Accos$Ory Sorvicts

I

Ctirtiss·\Vr1qhl Attessorr S enk~s 1Reo Olfice1

19 LOiil19 lilfle • SlllQll>Ofe 508929

Ttl 16S1 ;.sS-3669
FJ~

1&S1 >!0·3616

for more mlorma11on regara111g Emptoyme01. Appren11cesh1p. and ln1ernsh11> opportumlles. ple•Sl? con1ac1 Cindy M Oliver. SPHR at 3-05·871·3383.
fax resume 10 305·871 ·3397 or send vi.a e·ma11;11 c1ndyot miam1 curusswngllt com
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4560 l B Mcleod Road
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As an Embry-Riddle graduate, you're ready to t ake off into an exciting
career. Join Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, manufacturer of the
world 's premier business jets, and you' ll soar into the future of aviation.

_····~
,

You' ll enjoy our prime location in historic Savannah (just minutes away from the
sunny beaches of the Atlantic Ocean !), plus competitive salaries and benefits.
Visit www.gulfstreamaircraft.com to see a listing of current employment opport unities and send your resume to: Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, Employment
Department, P.O. Box 2206, Savannah, GA 31402-2206. FAX: (912) 965-4183.

_.

Drug free workplace.
Equal opportunity employer, m/f/d/v.

Gulfstream®

WINI •IMI WINI
FLYING~

Prize is

T:~:RANTEEO

AWAROEO
on August 1st

at the 1999
EAA Air Sh
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You Could le The Winner Of This Piper Archer Ill IYT YOU'VE GOT TO IE IN IT TO WIN ITI
Just imagine yourself behind the controls of your very own
airplane...on a leisurely trip home, cruising along at 6,000 feet,
125 knots and just enjoying the scenery.
This single-engine. fixed-gear aircraft has all the comfort,
style, and design you need for business and personal use...
It's powered by a Lycoming 180 hp 4·cylinder engine with
a Sensenich 2·bladed. fixed-pitch propeller..There are 4
adjustable cabin seats with inflatable lumbar support...plus a
50-gallon fuel capacity, full flight instrumentation, standard VFR
AlfiedSignal Bendix/King avionics package, plus 2-tone exterior
with tnm stripes and beautifully designed all-new interior.
This incredible aircraft could be yours - if you enter

FLYING'S FLY AWAY Ill SWEEPSTAKES!

Here's James Thissen
of Newark, CA, the
happy winner of the

'\q~~.._~. 1998 Sweepstakes.
.~

Will yot1 v11n this y~a(>

Don't delay- Enter now!
Make sure your name is among the entries- just fill out
and moil the attached Official Sweepstakes Entry Form
today! No purchase necessary.

••• • • ••••• • •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SOCATA AIRCRAFT
GROUPE AEROSPATIALE

Airborne Express. a Forcune 500 Company and
leader in lhe overnighl delivery service. is looking
for Maincenance Technicians and Engineers
to work ac che operational headquarcers
and airpon in Wilmingcon. Ohio. The
Company's Maincenance & Engineering
employees maincain a fleet ofDC.8s. DC.9s.
and 767s. More than 1.500 employees work in
chis depanmen1 to provide 24-hour coverage.
ABX is an FM-cenified repair station. enabling
it 10 provide con1rac1 maintenance for che airline .

As an indus1ry leader Airborne Express rewards
associa1es wi1h ccmpeti1ive salaries and
comprehensive benefos: including medical.
dental. vision . and life insurance; profic sharing;
relocalion assiscance; 1ui1ion re.imbursemen1; and
discounts on air rravel.
For current hiring 1nforma1ion. please call
(937) 382-5591 or 1011 free (800) 736-3973.
Fax (937) 383-3838
Ai'rborne Express is an Equal Opportunity
Employor M!F/D/V

AIRBORNE
EXPRESS

Aviation Scholarships
As part of our continu ing support of aviation education,
USAIG is proud to sponsor three $1000 annual scholarships
for full time students enrol led in Professiona l Development
Programs (PDP) at Embry-Riddle and other University Aviation
Association (UAA) colleges. Together, USAIG, Embry-Ridd le
and the UAA are an essential part of empowering today's
aviation managers.
For more information on scho larship
requ irements, contact the National Business Aviation
Association (NBAA) at (202) 783-9000.

USRIG
199 Wate r Street New York, NY 10038 (2121 952 -0100

Edge
To get there first, you have to
b e on the leading edge.
Jeppesen innovation pul$ you there.
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While Jepp Charts established the

. ·~·

. •'

.·

standard. today our 1nnova11vo
product and service offerings take

. t"..:

vou far beyond charts.
Whe1he1 1t"s aviation 1nforo1a1100

management, pilot tra1n1n9 or

supplies. Jeppesen 1nnova1ion
continues to push the eovelope. 10
give yoo what you need 10 lead.

Using tomorrow's technology today,
Jeppesen innovation and dedicated

customer service continue 10
cs1ablish ti. new standard.
let Jeppesen keep vou on
the leading edge.

::JEPPESEN
l\1alcin9 Evtty l\11s.s1on Pot$1l>te

.

CAVEMCO*
INSURANCE COMPANY

The lender i11 ge11eml nvintio11 i11s11rn11ce

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

Aviation History Is Made By 111e
Ac/Jieve11zents of J11divid11als!
~-

~~·
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lh:U'$ ·whr l\'('A nu.kt'~ ib cmplort'C' 3t.-compluhlt1t•nb :a pri,lricy.\\'c rrucnolt"frunt-\Vith·
in :ind J:.h\' c,ur pn!ft'SSionJIS:aU lhl." :1(hkJIWl3.}.'t'S lk'\XICd CO SU(('\"t'l:I tf roo h:i\ '(' \\'h:tl 11
l:ikt·~ hJ t"JJT) un lhr trJ.di1iQn or :n'btion hishJl"): t'Xpcrintt.·t• a t"JR.'t"r wi thlWA'
\\'r 1n· :.n in1t·nt~1lon:ll ;urhnc.• 1h:it c.·:i.rnt-J ii:; tt'put:ilion-for'1."l(\"l"lll•n,·c h~· ent"tlt1rJ,:·
In~ our r ntplc>)'t't'S h i t'Xt'c.•I and :itiut't't" lht'ir C"JH'-t:'r ~\r.&lS T he.· s'ict·c.·~ uf Qur pr,>IC!>>uJ-n:il 1r:i 111~ h:l\'C' t"c.lnlinuall~ m:.n ll' U.\ Ol'lt' of tht~ 11~1 hijth ly·rc.·~11'd1:'1;i irhne~1n

1hc.· t\'Otkl And 01)\\' "''' 1nv1tt· )\>Uh) join us ~fk.1 l"Xpt"n<'nc:t· our spiri1 llll.l (t)ml'llit•
rnrin 10 )\'blillO \~'t• hl\'l" on~oi n,: flllpu«u1u1ic.·:1o fiJr qu:;ilillt•tl profC'i-!>lonaL..;. in 1he

Ca reer Opportunities

L

General aviation know ledge or experience and
p ilot's license required. Property & Cas u.llty
license des ired but not required. Excellent
benefits include vaca tion, s ick and personal Je,we,
h ealth/ denta l insurance, 40Hk), education
reimbursement. Fax res ume to: 301·6'14-437(> or
emai l to jharde n@.we.com.

follvw11lit :ll'tHJ.."'; •1'1a,u1gc•nw111 • E"~f:irtt~lring • i''ain1enr1nC'e
< :hou~c.-1'\~'A ht'C"Jll:-:t' our tlyn.an1M." p:tj.t :1nd >Ul·tt·»tul prc,..:01 pomt h>:an t'~\'.it1ng
luturc.· ''"' l'M>th \1( us \\'l· oO'l"r ,·,>mpc.•tlth'c.• ,·ompc.·ns:ition. ;11ul Cull hcrk'fib Iha I
11tl 'ht1.k 1nrtln::1Vlknul, ·illl(k) :and \VOfld" 1\k 1r;1\'cl prh·ilct:,·:- l"il"!IM' send r our
rt•, unk· in c."tJnfltk1tt.·t'. h i TrflnS "~orld All'lb1es. En1ploy111c.''" St-n•/C'i:S. 11495
1\ 't1turi1l llrft1J;t• H1L Sulltt !14, SL /,(ll1ls..

.HO 6JO., .~. f'a.t": 31.,· S51 ·16Jj.

TWA~

MISSION: To conlinu:dly create OC\V chapters of i nnov:uion ln a lcg;1cy Lh:tt cxcmpJifies1\n1crlcan ingenuiry and 1hc
hun1an s piril. 1\od Lhereb~' achie\'c 1he uhhnatc objecti\•e : the pre.serv:uion or frecdonl.

Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Sector

Since our t"arliest da)'S over a h;llf centu r~' :tgo. tht: people: of Lockhcc:d 1\1;1rtin h;lvc encour:lged and cultivated individual
creativil)' - ro 1he benefit of rill. If rou \Vant an environ1ncnt \vhcrc your po1cnti:aJ is given full opportunity. plc-as e fo nvard

us rour resume.:::

Aeronaulical Sys1e nl$, l)cpt. 686. 5775 Peaclu re:c-J)un\voodr l~d .. Suite: C· I 7S,,\1 l:in tt1 , GA 30 .'>·f 2-I ~O~.

\V\V\v.Jrn;tM;. t.:orn

Aircraft Center. lnc .. Altn: l-iun1:1n Rcsourt·c:s. I0..,. Frc<lcrlck Strcct . G rc:c:nvillc, SC 2960-.
Tactical Aircraft Systenu. Professional St:lffing. P.O. Box 7•18. i\ IZ 18(,2, l)cpl. 02.-l!lt 199, 1:ort \X1orth,·rx -6 1O I. '"'" ' v.hn1as.con1
S kunk Works. 10 I I Lockheed \'V'ay, Dt::pt. (jA'J'l!Cl I, P:1ln1c.lalc. C.A

Y;S599-~ 7 I :i.

\V\V\v,:>;k unk,vorks.nc t

\Xie arc an equal opportullit)rcn11>le>yc:r. A1lplica111s selected \VIU be: subjec.:t to :1govcrnn1cn1 st'('Urity in,·cstigation :inc.I must

1neet eligibility rc:quircn1c111s for :u,;c.:css 10 c lassified infor1n;t1ion.

LOCKHEED

SUCCESS:
t·rc•llt•

I!}

p rov1<ling h1g.hl~ skilled. n.:MHffCc.!(ul 111<.livic.tualt- \v11 h tlu: ntc.:an:- :end l;u1tudl· 11 > c;;o.; ph1n: all pu~:--ihillllt':-, '"t'

l h 1,,~ opporlUIHI )' rur

othcn., 1lo\\ and in Lhc (ulun.:. to l'XCfC..'l!>C.' t h<• -..111u.· liht'rl\

BOMBARDIER
AEROSPACE
THE WORLD LEADER IN AEROSPACE
OFFERS MANY CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.
CHECK US OUT ON OUR WEB PAGE AND
BEGIN YOUR NEW CAREER.

www.aerospace.bombardier.com
TUCSON • WICHITA • DENVER • INDIANAPOL/5 • HARTFORD • FT. LAUDERDALE • BERLIN

JOIN THE EXCITEMENT
Join the fastest growing aviation organization for women and men!
Women 1n Aviation. International is

dedicated to motivating v1omen to
reach for new professional goats and
career development and is committed

to eocou1age women v.1ith aviation
aspirauoos to ooos1der aviation as

a careef.
Become a member and join more
than 3.000 women and men from

au av1at1on professions and
1ndustiy segments.

MEMBERSHIP llENRFITS ALSO INCLUDI(:
• Annual International conterenc:. &,trltide.~
• A111ation for Women. magazfne
'+'
• Scholarship eUgibifrty(OYer $285.000
=<-<
;,;
• ...,,.r"' 1998)
• Job opportunities \Mlogh wor1dW!de ~ng
• McGraw Hiii Top 100 AvlaUon w.b Sites
\
• Career Educational Aesoun:ff •

.

• P1oducl and service discounts
~

.."·.

• ....
--~

Memberships: Individual· $35, Student· $25, Corporate - $350

-x-

For more Information, pie- CO(!~
Women In Avtdon, k1tetadllo1_.
38'7 Soll. ll03
W.
OH •1138t

s.

937-8.9-847 • ...,. ~.N-9

Visit our web site at www.wial.org
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Un/fed Parcel Service Airlines has immed/a/e openings for fht
loflowlng professionals:
Aircral/ Maintenance Controllers:
Resp:nisibililies include monitoring and C(}OlJOlling or AircrJfl f\.13iOlC1130CC Opet·
31ion.s. i.ssu3nce and con1rol or defe rred mainltt\."lnc.e ill.'.'m$ !Ind coordin31ing maintenance bct\\'Ct:n gateway Unc ~1ainten!lnce. Contingency 3nd Aircraft 1\.f:1.1eri3ls.
Qualified candidates musl p0ssess an Airframe 3nd Powtrpl3nt license, two
years of line m:iin1en;ince and three yenrs or m.iinten:incc control experience.
The qu:ilincd applicant must J)OS$C$S good 't'Crb31 and wriuen communica1ion
skills. be 3 telf-st:iner and 3ble 10 handle slrcssful si1u:i1ions. P~t supervisory
experience desired.

Ai rcralf Mechanic:
Qualified candid:ues must po$SC$S :in Airfrainc and Powerplant license :>nd at
leas1 rwo ye:irs of heavy jet expericflC'C.
ALSO SEEKING:

•Ground Sehoot lnslnlclors
•Materials Process Engineer

• Crew Schedulers
• Reliability Analysts

• Tech. Wrilets
• Aircralt Syttems Engineer
United P;ircel Service offers rompeti1i..·c conlpensation and a conlprehensivc
bcneli1s pxkage. Qu;ilified eandida1cs should forward 1hcir resume and salary
history 10: 1\un: Un ited Parcel Ser\·ice. Hu man Rtsources, Oepl. EA299,
P.O. Box 37060, LouisYille, KV 42033-7060 o r fax to: Alln: Oepr. EA299
•• 1·800-307-0475.
Uni1ed Parcel Service is on cqu..il oppon·uni1y employer.
Be sure to sec our website: www.ups.com

-~

:.__ U·S AIRWAYS
How To Get From The
Hallowed Halls To The Open Sky.
Take Off Wrth US Airways!
111"-" Ort udting tfmu a1 US Afrways. f.'Ol OtJty haw wt changed our look. u.'I' an
aggrmlwly 1ultflnl11& ollr con1mluntn110 dom~tlc and i11t11natfo11al g1owt11.
Ylo'rttt.ddingfllghtS. destinations, afrcu1ft ond pflou. ~\~t'l!tal10up011dtd ourproduct
l/trt co lncludr: fr.1fuoftl by US Alru'2ys. out flN1l01vjarroitlir1t.

·n,,Ctu rttt ofCllOlcr.•
It's 1to1 /wt a J.toga11. Wt'ri> ln~tt11g In tht Mt u aintng. tqu(pn1tnt a.nd tttluiologltJ.
i'lt"w already btton1e a star ptrformtt in DOT ptrf<>rrnanet 1ar1~tngs /01 Ort•tl,,1t
dtpanurn and turlmh. boguigt strvftts a11d,l4Ston1er satisfocriori.
Ar US Afrw0'.)1. ou1go<1J is co be th~ belt of tl1tbf:jt-t0 btton1t

T1ttst a.rt txdting 11nrts for you, too. Yollw sn1ditd hard a11d cl1a11td your courst.
and 11ow you want ro ~r your caner upa11d 1111111(11& US Aln.ta.)1 wttl litlp yo11 soai.
Vlt ltavt all tilt tools and resourcrs In pla<t. a.rid we'rt ttady fat yo11 ro join us In thi!
folfowing anas:

Pilots

Engineering

Finance

Flight Attendants
Customer Service Agents

Sales & Marketing
Dining & Cabin Senrices

Onct on board you'tf tnj.oy ualftnr btnrfirs and grtat oppo11unll1n for co11ririutd

grow''" ContMI us todtiyl
Mall or Fax yo11r rts.1lfnt ur. US Airways. lloman Rtsoiircts. Z345 Cryst11l Ori&lf,
Arlingr0t1. VA 22221. f'u.x: {103J812· 7<fl0.

Or wll J·1111·US·JOB·4·U to l1tor obo111 tllt:J# a11d 01Jrtr opp&nu11i11es <11JOilnhlt uti1J1
USA.itw."1p

Visrt our website at www.usairways.com
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UPS is 1he: largest delivery company in the world. serving more 1han 200
countries ~nd delivering nlore 1h3n 12 million ~ck3gcs C\'Cty worting cby.
In fe1,1,·er 1h:in 10 ye:u'S, UPS Air h3i;; grown 10 become the 101h largest air'line
in Nonh America. We arc seeking 1he following avia1ion professionals 10
come on boo.rd :is ·11i:c gear up for m:ijor ex.1>3nsion.

• flight Simulator Instructors
•Flight Simulator Technician.s
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tJY)tflencing &lflenomMaJ QtOY-'lh and rOCO.d,sot~ f1n:anoa.t QllnS Vie
need~ We •re dedicated aM oomm1uoo 10 our eont.-iued gro-Mh and
oaii:sc this w.th rese.au~n n.nd oe....1opment progi-ams 10 •avarice o-..
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Fli ght Dynamics E1l9lntoets
Fli ght Conttol.s Engineers
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Congratulations
ERAU
Grads//

Airer-ah SystetM Eng1neer s
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computer Systems Englnwus
V1$ual lmage/Gtaphla Olsp11y/Op1lu Engln•e.ts
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ProtKt Englne•ts

~opul-alon

System Engineers

Avionics SY$1ems Engineers

tn.s11uctor 0!>"rat0l Station Engln"l$

z
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JOll"I ~n .,d14!1y teacl• r commitlo<J to oxcotlcmc.. Aolloclon• 1owoi1<1$
bfiJlanee wieh at1 ~eepbOt'lal .sauny ano 0Me111s ineluO.ng 401(k) p1an.
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Post Office 9.ox 1sooo
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A British Aerospace Company
Your

No 11 1
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UPll
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Step

C ou ld

B o

Real i ty

Your Passport to
a1z Aviation Career

UPAS works for pilots and employers

Offering the only custom software Hum a n •Rcso urcc Tracking
System In 1hc: industry, UPAS helps m:atch up emp loyer:. \Vllh
pilots that nlecc chcir quallfic:u1ons. Pilo1s who join UPAS c:in
updacc lhe informauo n in thei r pro file ;ms experience is g:unc<l,
and employers can sc:i1ch the d:u:ab21sc for c:tndid:ucs \vho
mccc their qualificacions.

join 18,000 other pilots in tbe
industry's most efficient and effective
e1nploy1nent network.
Join UPAS 1od;iy :ind your qu::ahflcacio1\S will be 1n~•~nll)'
available co the recruiters 2l numerous major, nation al
:and regional :itir c:arriers Includ ing

Delta Alr Unes

Gemini Alr

'(WA

Atlantic Coast

Alaska Alrlines
AJr Wisconsin
USAlrways Shuttle Emery Worldwide

•

WAYFARER
Over fou r decades, Wayfa rer Aviat ion has built
a reputation as one of th e world's most respected
aviation se rvices com panies,
serving our clients in a rrad irion of excellence.
If you are considering aircra fr charter, manage ment
pu rchase/sales, ma intenance or consulti ng,
Wayfa rer is an outstanding choice.

WAYFARER AVIATION
Westchester Cou ncy Airport
10 Hanger Road, Hanger G
White Plains, New Yo rk 10604
v.rww.wayfa rer aviation .com
(800) 331-1930

EtttWiy-RicUUe
AeJUUuudiwt Ui~lbj
~(}It O«Ufruulhtg Aclliwente«~
~Sci~ Y001t!
Congratulations Seniors
fro m your

tronics

S tudent Government Association

_. Copiers

- focsimile
- Formulo for lower Cost
Guoronlees
- The Copylronics Duplicolor
Pion, feoluring 2-hour
emergency service

and from

HERFFJONES
T he Official Class Ring Co. of E.R.A. U.

- Florido'• lorgesl independent
copier deoler

•

MINOlJA
AU'TliONllO OU.LIA

7 88-5500

For Class i11Jormatio11 call Dustin Derby
E R.A. U. Student Gouer11me11t Association
Daytona Beach, Florida

904-226-6045
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QUALITY HEALTH CARE
... when you need it, where you need it
Memorial Hospital - Ormond Beach
875 Sterthaus Avenue • Ormond Beach, FL 32174

904/676-6000

MEMORIAL
HEALTH

SYSTEMS

A community-owned
regional healthcare system

Memorial Hospita l-Flagler
Moody Boulevard • Bunnell, FL 32110

904/437-2211
Memorial Hospital-West Volusia
701 W. Plymouth Avenue • Deland, FL 32720

904/943-4522

QUALITY BEEF FROM THE LOW
PRICE LEADER... WINNaDIXIE
Amtr1ea's supennarket"

.Congratulations To
The Class of '99 !

Greater Orlando
Aviation Authority

I 00

EAA is the only organization that opens its doors to all who wish to learn more about the
FUN, EXCITEMENT and FREEDOM that flying offers. No matter what part of aviation you love EAA is an organization for you. EAA hosts the world's largest fly-in conventions - EAA
OSHKOSH and EA.A SUN 'N FUN - where aviation enthusiasts the world over celebrate the
freedom and excitment of flight.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
.EU is the only organization that gives yo u a choice of six magazines - each geared to individual special interests.

SportAviatiOrlagazine
For the latest news, views and articles covering all aspects of builrung, designing, flying, rcstonng or maintaining
sport aircraft . Published 12 times a year. Each issue contains more <han 140 pages offacinating editorial about
the world of aviation. Sport .A1JlallotJ also fea tures some of the best in aviation photography. Find out what 's
happening - join EAA and read Sport .A1Jlatlo,. magazine.

JfTJ-lllllllllJS®
A Division publication of the EAA Warbirds of
America . Sec and read about the vital role lhcse aircraft played in World War II.

SpottAerobatics

®

From the Int ernational Acrobatic Club, ano ther EAA Division. this p ubUcation features
a rticles on competition, technical informat ion, how to fly maneuvers, fligh t and
ground safety, new equipment and much

A publication of the EAA Antique/Classic Oivi·
sion with art icles on the legendary aircraft of
the 20s, 30s. 40s, and 50s.

EXPERIMENTER
EAA's "how·to" publication where one can learn
th~ sccrc:ts from c:xperienccd craftsn1c:n on con·
struction techniques, maintenance, performance,
efficiency and safe Oying prActices.

more .

EA.A puts the FUN in Flying for E11eryonel

JOIN EAA TODAY!
CALL 1 -800-JOIN EAA
(l-800-$64-63ZZ)
(Outside VSA c1'114l4-4Z64800)

ERi
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A Riddle Piper Cadet slowly taxies
on the mmp prior to depa11urc.

102

Ry3n M artin

Severo/ ofRiddles Cessna
I 72s, che mainstay oldie
fleet, lined up on the romp
m dusk.

The Day1011l1 Tourer can be
s cr.:n in the d1:~1nncc as

R1ddl« Ccss1111 N4R6ER
:1 1v1111s hcr 111..'.\I srudcn1.
Ryan M:irtln

i
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Dawsans Creek
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news movies music televlston snorts

Peace

in the
Middle Ea§t
In a deal brokered by President
Bill Clinton and the late King
Husseinol Jordan. Palestinia.n
leader Vasser Aralat and Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
sign the Wye River Memorandum,
the first step towarda permanent
peace in the Middle East

Emba§§Y
Bombing§
Embassies in Nairobi, Kenya
and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania,
are ripped apart by terrorists'
bombs that explode almost
simultaneously. U.S. officials
suspect renegade Saudi billionaire
Osama binLaden in the attacks.

Ru§§ian
Economy
Political and social crises grip
Russia as the economy tumbles.
The value of the ruble drops
by hall, banks close and the
stock market crashes.

Hurricane
Mitch
Hurrir.lne Mitch cuts a wide path
of destruction through Mexicoand
Central America, causing millions
of dollars indamage and leaving
millions homeless.

North
Ire la nd

P eace

Accord§
Irish Prime Minister Bertie
Ahern and British Prime
Minister Tony Blair shake
hands after signing a historic
peace agreement between
Britain and Northern Ireland.

J e§§e Ve ntura
Former qtolessional wrestler Jesse ' .The Body"
Ventu!il 1s elected governor of Minnesota in a
stunning come.from-behind victory.

farewell & uoodbue
Phil Hartman
Roy Rogers
FIDl!lltl! Griffith Joyner Gene Autry
Lawton Chiles
Tammy Wynelte
Flip Wilson
lieorge Wallaa
Alan Shephanl Ir.
Biln!i lialdwab!r
Frank Sinatra
King Hussein1

War aver
Iraq
United Nations weapons inspectors
arrive al !he U.N. headquarters
in Baghdad. After Iraq's refusal
lo cooperate with the inspectors.
Allied planes and missile.s were
launched against Iraqi targets in
Operation Desert Fox.

!iiwi!ii!ii Air
Flight Ill
Swiss Air flight 111. en route
from New York City lo Geneva,
Switzerland, crashed oH
the coast of Nova Scotia just
over an hour after laking off.
None of !he 229 passengers
on board survived.

Jahn
Glenn
Cri!iii!fi in
the White
Hau!fie
Scandal rocks !he White House
as President Bill Clinton is
accused of perjury and obstruction
of justice. In an impeachment
trial before the U.S. Senate,
President Clinton is acquitted
of the charges.

International
Space !iitatian
S ace Shuttle f;idtavour. shownin this
tJAsA graphic, w~rks o_n the lnternatio~al
Space Stalio~ ~s 11orbits the Earth durmg
its 12-daym1ss1on.

Thirty-six years after being
the lirst American in orbit
retired U5. Senator John
Glenn returned to space
aboard Space Shullle
fodeavour. Al the age of
he became the ofdes!
astronaut in space.

n

Newt

Gingrich
Speaker of !he House Newt
6rngrich. R-6a.. resigns after
Rerublicans lose ground in the
fat congressional elections.
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l
Tap Ten
Mavie!!i
I. Armageddon

Ene•waF
the tate

The
Waterbay

Achance encounter with afriend
has Will Smith framed for murder
and running for his ltte in the
action thriller Enemy of the Slilte.

Antzand
ABug!!iLiFe
The box offite was covered
in insects as Dreamworks
released Antz while Oisne~
and Pixar relea.sed ABugs Lile.

2. Saving Private Ryan
l Something About Mary
4. The Waterboy
5. ABug's Lile
6. Dr. Dolittle
7. Deep Impact
8. Rush Hour
g_ 6odzilla
10. Lethal Weapon 4

Adam Sandler returns to the
screen in the hit movie The
Waterboy. Sandler plays Bobby
Boucher, a31-year-old college
lrt!shman who turns years of
aggression into success on
the football field.

Ar111ageddan
Touchstone Pictures blasts Bruce Willis
an~ a band of oil-drilling mi.slits into
space on a mission lo destroy an
earthbound asteroid in thelast-paced
action thriller Armageddon.

I

I
11 Dr. Dalittle
I

Eddie Murphy stars as Dr. Dolittle,
a physician who is able lo talk
to animals in this remake of the
1967 classic.

l Saving
IRyan
Private
I

Tom Hanks leads a
squad of soldiers on a
dangerous mission in
the WorldWar II movie
Saving Private Ryan.
The critically acclaimed
film also stars Matt
Damon, Edward Burns
and Tom Sizemore.

•
•

Shake!!ipeare
in Lave
In Shakespeare in love. Joseph Fiennes stars as the
young playwright Will Shakespeare. Suffering from
writers block. he is unable to make any progress with
his latest work until he meets the lovely Viola, played
by 6wyneth Paltrow.

I
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music

Alanis
Marisette
Brandi and
Manica

Canadian bad girl Alanis Morisette
releases Supposed Former Infatuation
Junkie. the highly anticipated
follow-up toher multiplatinum
debut, Jagged Little Pill

Brandi and Monica spend 1J
weeks at number one with The
Boy is Mine.

6arth
Braak!i

Beastie
Bays

I
I
I

His newest album, Double Live,
sells over one million copies in
its first weekof release.

The Beastie Boys blast back onto
the scene with Hello Nasty.

ii
t
f

Mariah
Carey

Dave Matthe ws
DaveMatthews and guitarist Tim Reynolds
release Live at Luther College tocritical acclaim.

Dix ie
Chick!i
Their major label debut Wide
Open Spaces. shoots to number
oneonthecountry music charts.

Tap Five
Album!i
1. VARIOUSARTISTS:
TitanicSoundtrack
2. BACKSTREET BOYS:

•

Mariah (are~ fans get adouble •
dose as Manah releases #l's and appears on VHI: Divas live with •
Aretha Eranklin, Shania Twain,
CelineDionand 61oria Esteli!n.

Backstreet Boys
l CHINEDION:
Let's Talk About Love
4. SHANIA TWAIN:
Come On Over
5. 'N SYNC

'NSgnc

I

I
I
I
I
I
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Felici ty

"

WB launched another hit
show in the fall of 1gg9 with
the college drama Felicity.
Keri Russell stars as Felitity
Porter, a young pre-mea
student who leaves home
to face life in New York [ity.

I

~

Dawson ·s
Creek
Set in the small town of Capeside,
Massachuselt5. Dawson's Creek
follows the lives of four tefnagers
trying to make sense of their
future and the world around them.

Fr iends
The cast of Friends continues
to amuse audiences with a
l.reshapproach to comedy and
hilarious stories of everyaay life.

Spin Cit y
Spin City's Michael J. Fox once again
proves he has the "spin" on things
by winning the 6olden 61obe's
Award for Best Actorin aTelevision
Series - Musical or [omedy.

[hristina Applegate sheds her
ditzy KellyBundy image by
starring in the hit showJessie.

Ally
M cBeal
Drew
Carey
Wednesday night has doubled
the laughter as ABC's hit The
Drew Carey Show is followed
by [arey's new show, Whose
line is it Anyway?

The hottest show on television
stars Calista Flockhart as the
lovable Ally McBeal. a young
•
lawyer who is constantly
entangling herself in humorous
and touching problems that
showcase tlie acting abilities
•
of a first-rate ensemble cast

5 parts Ce nter
With one-liners. funny commerEiars aiiil total sports
coverage, ESPN's Sports[enterhas changedthe way
eeoeleget their S(l!.rts information. From slamdunl!s
to sports oopers. SpoltsCentergets the information
out before the morning newspapers are off the presses.

I
news movies music television sports trends

sports

L

Mark
Mc6wire
St Louis Cardinal Mark
Mt6wire hits 70 home
runs and breaks the
single season home run
reaJril previously held by
Roger Maris for 37 years.

~yperBowl

XXX/11

Ouarterbatk John Elway shows his
excitement as the Denver Broncos
defeat the Atlanta Falcons to win
back-to-back Super Bowls.

Jeff
6ordon
Jeff Gordon wins the 1ggg Da~tona
500. With three championships
under his belt and a new video
game, Jeff 6ordon XS Racing.
Gordon remains NASCAR's most
popular driver.

Jana

Novotna

Jana Novotna hugs her Wimbledon
trophy alter defeating France's
Nathalie Tauziat in the women's
singles final.

NBA Lockout
NBAPlayers Association Executive Director Billy
Hunter and NBACommissioner David Stem shake
hands at a news conference in New York City,
announcing acollective bargaining agreement
to end the 191-day NBA player lockout.

•
•

M ich ael
Jordan

•

Alter great success with the
Ehicago Bulls. Michael Jordan
announces his gg,!!% retirement
frombasketball.

World
Series
The NewYork Yankees celebrate
alter winning the1gg9World
Series. Thewinmarkedthe
team's 24th WorldSeries title.

World Cup
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Furby
Furby, the hottest
newtoy of the year,
has six built-in
sensors that
allow it to respond
totouch, light
sound, motion. or
its horizontal or
vertical positioning.
It speaks its own
lan9uage known
as Furbish." but
can also be taught
English as well as
other tricks.

Jesse
Camp

iMac
In the fall of 1998 Ae~le released
its new, affordabl~ 1Mac computer.
With multi-colored shells. easy
setup and quick access to the
Internet the iMac quicklybecame
the best-selling computer in 1998.

WWJD?
What Would Jesus Do? jewelry,
clothin9 and posters became
a hit with teens in 1998.

Jesse [amp won MTV's Become
a VJ rontest and cashed in on the
525,000 prize. He became one
of the most popular personalities

and host of his own show,

lunch with Jesse.

Rogue
Squadron/
Tomb
Raider Ill
Jewelry

•

Jewelry designers saw a boost in •
sales when 1·ewelry designed in •
the form of lowers and animals •
became the latest accessory rage.

Nintendo's Star WatJ: Rogue
•
Squadron and Lara [roh's newest adventure, Tomb Raider Ill
hecame the hottest-selling
games of the Christmas Sl!ason:-

Cargo Pants
Comfort ~mtsty is wh s i~ demanded. The
lashlonuftf~trg responded wit cargo pants. the
hottesl-Sl!lhn!fstyle of the year.

